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PERSONAL
FROM
HERBERT W. ARMSTRONG

What we should learn from the
spectacular Israeli strike to
free scores of hostages from
skyjack terrorism. The amazing parallel!
he first full , inside story of
"Operation Thunderbo lt ," titled 90 Minutes to Entebbe, IS
just off the press. Jt's on sa le In
pa perback edition at newsstands.
I have just picked up a copy. I'm
so impressed with the striking parallel between the Israeli 's determined
policy on never compromising with
terrorists and compromising with
GOD'S TRUTH, that I have come immediately to my typewriter while
the supremely IMPORTANT truth
may flash hot off my mind onto
paper to be printed for you to read.
Sometimes, whether in terrorist
skyjackings, or handling the Word
of God , temptations tend to sweep
us off our feet. So far as I can think
of right now, the only nation that
has had the WILL, the DETERMINATION - the STEADFAST FAITH - to
refuse to give in to terrorist threats
is the comparatively small but tenacious nation of Israel.
Forty-three years ago, the living

T
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C hrist committed to me His GREAT
COMM ISSION. That Commiss ion was
to carry His gospel message of th e
soon-co min g Kingdom of God into
ALL THE WORLD. It was an absolutely staggering responsibility.
That GREAT COMMISSION in vo lved ,
to make it possible, th e RAISING UP
OF GOD'S CHURCH for our present
time. Without th e Ch urch standing
faithfully a nd loyally back of me ,
the GREAT COMMISS ION of the CREATOR GOD would be impossible.
God has a lways worked, among
hum ans, primarily through ONE
MAN, but often this one man is surrounded with many faithful coworkers.
But during these 43 years, I have
frequently been pressured to compromise - "just a little" - with
God's TRUTH.
You see, God had called me to
this tremendous responsibility in no
ordinary manner. As Moses and
others had been prepared be/ore
being called to God 's Commission
for them, so was I. In no ordi nary or
usual manner, God revealed to me
His TRUTH. When He committed
His Grea t Commission to me, He
entrusted me with this precious
TRUTH. The world did not then have
it. To the world it was "foolishness"
(I Cor. 2: 14).
But honestly. now, WHAT DO YOU
THINK?
Wouldn't it be all right to compromise, "just a littl e," on some
"unimportant minor point"? Especia lly on some ostensibly unimportant point where we appear "crazy"
to the world .
When I was first converted, in the
spring of 1927, it meant, to me, a
TOTAL UNCONDITIONAL SURRENDER
to God - to HIS LAW - to HIS WAY ·
- to H IS TRUTH. It was almost seven
years later when God finally committed to me the most importan t
commission in the world! T he commission was NOT ONLY to carry His

message - unproclaimed to the
world for 18 V~ centuries - but also
- to back me up, and make it possible - to RAISE UP HIS CHURCH
FOR TH IS PRESENT TIME.
All in His Ch urch today, who
have and are being led by His Holy
Spirit, directly or indirect ly, are MY
CHILDREN IN CHRIST ' You are not
my fleshly HUMAN children - many
of you are larger than I and some
few older. But you are my children
IN THE LORD. starting from your
conversion as "spirit ual" BABES IN
CHR IST. As a human chi ld must be
fed first on milk. then on stronger
food , so Christ's spiritua l " babes"
must be fed on the SPIRITUAL WORD
OF GOD.
To God's little spir itual chi ldren ,
in the first century at Corin th , the
apostle Paul said: "And I, brethren ,
could not speak unto you as unto
spiritu al , but as unto carnal, even as
unto babes in Christ. I have fed you
with milk, and not with meat: for
hitherto ye we re not able to bear it,
neither yet now are ye able " (I Cor.
3:1-2) . Later he said: "I have
planted, Apollos watered ; but GOD
ga ve the increase" (verse 6).
Well, my brethren and children in
our Lord , it is I who have PLANTED
the precious TRUTH revealed to me
from GOD - starting over the air in The Plain Truth , in The Good
News - teaching our ministers in
Ambassador College, etc., etc. After
thi s planting of God's truth , ministers trained in the truth God first
revea led to me, and first disseminated by me - even to those from
Garner Ted down to those who became your ministers - have
"wa tered" - continued to FEED you
on the spiri tu al TRUTH from God 's
Word. But it is GOD, not we who are
MEN - who gives th e " increase" that is, develops IN YOU the spiritual
GROWTH.
Nevertheless, if we begin to com(Continued on page 28)
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Die
by Garner Ted Armstrong

The Laodicean Church was one of seven specific, literal church
congregations to receive the entirety of the book of Revelation
from the pen of the apostle John. Contained within its pages'
was a special letter to that specific church from Jesus Christ
of Nazareth! Did that message mark the Laodicean
congregation as a sure victim of spirituallabelism? What if
you had actually lived in a small city in Asia Minor called
Laodicea at that time? What if you had been a firstcentury member of that literal Laodicean Church?
Would you have suffered the shame of some kind of
awful spiritual stigma?

O

nly one human being in the
entirety of the history of
humankind has ever had
any possible voice in choosing his
human parentage. His ' name was
Jesus Christ of Nazareth!
The rest of us human beings
haven' t had any choice in the matter. You had nothing to do with either who your parents were or what
particular piece of real estate they
happened to occupy when you were
born. You had nothing to do with
your racial origins, your color, your
country, your sex or even your native intelligence. You were pretty
much a " victim" of genes and
chromosomes.
You had no choice in eith er the
particular millennium or the century of your birth. Ostensibly, you
could have been born somewhere in
Asia Minor on a Roman mail route
some time in the midst of the first
century A.D. By the end of that century, you could have been a fiftyish
citizen of the actual city of_Laodicea.
You could have even been a bona
fide , baptized, called and converted
2

member of the Church that Jesus
Christ built at the specific time the
apostle John sent the book of Revelation to seven specific congregations in your country - one of which
was y ours!
Review and Background. In the November number of The Good News,
I explained that each message to
each of the seven chu rches of Revelation 2 and 3 is also intended for
the Church as a whole in all ages .
I further noted that everyone of
the seven churches had the opportunity to read not only Jesus Christ's
own direct testimony to them personally, but also to the othe r six
congregations. Each one was, so to
speak , "in on" the sins of the
others.
The letter to the Ep hes ian Church
(Rev. 2: 1-7) was expounded in the
light of the fact that it may be the
first of seven successive eras of
God's Church down through history. The article absol utely proved
beyond a shadow of a doubt that
there is no shame, sin, or stigma
involved in martyrdom. On the contrary, it can be (and most often is) a

great honor in God 's sight. Most of
the origin a l apostles - a// ostensibly
members of the Ephesian Era - were
martyred in apparent relative obscurity (with .the possible exception of
James. the brother of John; see Acts
12: 1-2). (Apparently John himself
died of old age .)
That first installment concluded
with the thought that Christians in
God's own Church ought not to
judge one another's spiritual infirmities by hanging derogatory labels on certa in churches, or even
church eras (Matt. 7: 1-2; James
4: 11-12).
So much space was spent explain ing the significance of Jesus Christ's
own direct personal letter to the
ch urch at Ephesus that I just never
got around to th e other six churches.
We pick up the story with Smyrna
(Rev. 2:8-1 I).
Smyrna -

"Faithful Unto Death. "

"And unto the angel of the church
in Smyrna write ; These things saith
the first and the last, which was
dead, and is alive; I know thy works.
and tribulation, and poverty . .. "
(verses 8-9).
Wai~ just a minute! Does Jesus
Christ of Nazareth mean to say that
a church that belongs to Him could
actually be poverty stricken , and still
be in His favor? Could anyone in the
Church actually be impoverished if
he (or she) is applying the book of
Proverbs, ifh e is hard-working, ifhe is
thrifty and equitable, if he is a good
provider for his family , if he is laying
up for his grandchildren? Wouldn't
abject poverty au tomatically be irrefutable proof of obvious spiritual
sq ualor as well?
Can't we grasp the fact that sometimes a people can be impoverished
by corrupt government officials
against their own will? Sometimes
members of God's Church in past
ages have been literally persecut ed
into a condition of poverty !
Notice the apostle Paul's description of God's people in " the faith
chapter": " .. . Others had trial of
cruel mockings and scourgings, yea.
moreover of bonds and imprisonment: they were stoned, th ey were
sawn asunder, were tempted, were
slain with the sword: they wandered
about in sheepskins and goatskins
[not th.e finely tailored varieties];
being DESTITUTE, afflicted , torGOOD NEWS
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mented; (of whom the world was
not worthy :) they wandered in
deserts and in mountains, and in
dens and caves of the earth" (Heb.
II :36-38).
Here in Revelation 2:9, Jesus
Christ of Nazareth lumps the terms
"works, and tribulation, and poverty" all together in His .commendation of the Church of God at
Smyrna.
Persecution and Martyrdom Mentioned Once Again! Christ continued

in verse 10: "Fear none of those
things which thou shalt suffer: behold , the devil shall cast some of
you into prison, that ye may be
tried; and ye shall have tribulation
[great troubles] ten days: be thou
faithful unto death, and I will give
thee a crown of life."
This scripture simply underscores
my point that persecution and martyrdom are in fact a great badge of
spiritual worthiness in God's sight.
Something is not necessarily terribly
wrong and evil in the Church simply
because it is receiving great persecution!
The apostle Paul asked: " Who
shall separate us from the love of
Christ? shall tribulation, or distress,
or persecution, or famine, or nakedness [extreme poverty], or peril, or
sword? As it is written, For thy
[Christ's] sake we are killed all the
day lon.g; we are accounted as sheep
for the slaughter" (Rom. 8:35-36).
Paul's answer? "N ay [of course
not], in all these things [persecution ,
poverty, martyrdom, etc.] we are
more than conquerors through him
that loved us" (verse 37).
The closing verse in the letter to
Sm yrna is of especially vital significance to God's Church today. "He
that hath an ear [has spiritual comprehension], let him hear what the
Spirit saith unto the churches [plural, all seven], He that 'overcometh
shall not be hurt of the second
death" (Rev. 2: II). (Everyone of the
seven churches is told to listen and
heed the messages to all seven - not
just their personal one! Each one is
also told to qvercome!)
The time may well come in your
lifetime and mine when true Christians will again be brutally martyred
(mainly by mad religionists and political power brokers) for their beliefs. Jesus said: "Then shall they
GOOD NEWS
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deliver you up to be afflicted , and
shall kill you : and ye shall be hated
of all nations for my name's sake.
And then shall many be offended,
and shall betray one another, and
shall hate one another " (Matt.
24:9, 10).
There is no true Church of God
residing in the ruins of Smyrna
today. It's gone! Many undoubtedly
suffered martyrdom. The literal historic congregation was persecuted,
scattered and finally disappeared
in to history.
But the message of impending
martyrdom, especially for the
Smyrna congregation, was also a
very real possibility for any member
of the other six churches along that
Roman mail route. Remember al-

"And unto the angel of the
church in Smyrna write;
These things saith the first
and the last, which was
dead, and is alive; I know
thy works, and tribulation,
and poverty . .. "
(Rev. 2:8, 9).

ways that Jesus Christ of Nazareth
warned seven different times to
"hear what the Spirit saith unto the
ch urches" (plural).
Additionally, Christ's warning of
probable persecution and even martyrdom - "be thou faithful unto
death" - may have applied to a
whole era of God's Church typified
by Smyrna. History shows that there
were great persecutions in postapostolic times.
If the Roman government found
out that a group practiced a religion
of one called Christ us, they were
very likely arrested, dragged away
from their homes, had their property confiscated, and were possibly
thrown into an arena for the pleasure of hordes of cheering barbarians hungry for violence.
I have to ask again: Is persecution

or martyrdom the worst possible label you can wear? Notice in the
message to the next ch urc", in Pergamos, that Antipas was Christ's
faithful martyr! (Rev. 2: 13.)
An Open Door. Skip ahead to the
ch urch at Philadelphia. Jesus Christ
says: " . . . Behold, I have set before
thee an open door, and no man can
shut it" (Rev. 3:8). If there is any
one phase or era of the Church of
God that most characterizes its
present activity in the twentieth century, it is the fact of an open door
provided to preach the gospel to the
world.
But the account (Rev. 3:7-13) says
absolutely nothing about the Philadelphia Church (or era) having
brotherly love as an outstanding
characteristic. The original city was .
given that Greek name, but that
doesn't mean that it had any more
love than anyone of the other six
churches.
It does go on to say that the Philadelphia Church "has a little
strength" (Moffatt translates it
"only a little strength") and had
kept the Word of God and not denied the name of Jesus Christ
(verse 8).
And because of some of these
positive characteristics, Jesus Christ
said to this church: "I also will keep
thee from the hour of temptation,
which shall come upon all the world,
to try them that dwell upon the
earth" (verse 10). Here is a promise
of apparent future protection from
the Great Tribulation, but it doesn' t
specifically say how, when or where.
It is all too easy to gather together a
number of vague scriptures about
the Middle East and assume that
the one and only "place of safety" is
there.
But notice an almost forgotten
scripture in the book of Luke. "And
when ye shall see Jerusalem compassed with armies, then know that
the desolation thereof is nigh. Then
let them which are in Judaea flee to
the mountains ; and let them which
are in the midst of it depart out . .. "
(Luke 21:20-21).
Judea was one of the Roman
provinces of that part of Palestine
surrounding Jerusalem. This prophecy specifically spoke only to those
who were in Judea, and not even
those who migh~ have been in other
3

parts of Israel, Samaria, "the Negev," or that desert area around the
Dead Sea and to the southeast, encompassing the mountains between
the gulf of Aqaba and Amman, the
present-day capital of the nation of
Jordan.
Notice very carefully what this
prophecy DOES say: " ... Flee to the
MOUNTAINS"! There is no specific
mountain, or even any specific
"mountains" or mountain range,
mentioned in this prophecy. Those
who would be in the environs of
Jerusalem were told to flee to "the
mountains," which could mean virtually in ANY direction from Jerusalem, since Jerusalem is in the top of
a mountain range between the Dead
Sea and the Maritime Plain above
the Mediterranean. Hence, those in
the city Jerusalem could flee to any
point of the compass, whether
north, east, south, or west, and even
though they might actually be descending, rather than ascending into
higher mountains, they would nevertheless be fleeing (in whatever direction on the compass) "to the
mountains"!
Further, the prophecy and the
warning merely tells those "in the
midst of it" (meaning the midst of
that one province called "Judea") to
get out! It does not tell this group of
individuals where, specifically, to go
- only as is inferred by the earlier
statements that they ought to flee to
a wilderness area, or "to the mountains."
Boiling Caldron. But what about
those Christians who are not in
Judea and perhaps not even in the
Middle East? Jesus continued:
" . . . And let not them that are in the
countries enter thereinto" (verse 21).
Jesus' best advice seems to be to
stay out of the Middle Eastern area
if you are not already there. According to some of the prophecies
in Daniel 11 and elsewhere,
the Middle East is going to be a
boiling caldron. Not exactly the
best place to be for your physical
health.
My point is that God can protect
you anywhere you happen to be at
the time! Psalm 91 talks about a
thousand falling at your side and
ten thousand falling at your right
hand, but with no' harm coming to
you. It may be partially a matter of
4

your spiritual temperature at the
time or maybe even your capacity to
withstand brutal persecution or
martyrdom! God says He will not
try us beyond our breaking point
(I Cor. 10: 13).
After describing some of the horrible terrors accompanying the
Great Tribulation, Jesus Christ says
in verse 36 of Luke 21: "Watch ye
therefore, and pray always, that ye
may be accounted worthy to escape
all these things [previously described in the chapter] that shall
come to pass, and to stand before
the Son of man." No doubt about it!
There is a promise of physical (and
not just spiritual) protection in the
Bible at the time of the Great Tribulation. But where? In one single 10-

"Watch ye therefore, and
pray always, that ye may be
accounted worthy to
escape all these things that
shall come to pass, and to
stand before the Son of
man" (Luke 21 :36).

cation somewhere in the Middle
East called "a place of safety"?
Take another look at the Olivet
prophecy in Matthew 24. Pick it up
in verse 29, where it leads into
Christ's second coming: "Immediately after the tfibulation of those
days [the Great Tribulation also described in Daniel 12, Jeremiah 30
and Revelation 3: 10] shall the sun
be darkened, and the moon shall
not give her light . .. and they shall
see the Son of man coming in the
clouds of heaven with power and
great glory. And he shall send his
angels with a great sound of a trumpet, and they shall gather together
his elect [from where? from a place
of safety? No!] from the four winds,
from one end oj heaven [meaning the
earth's atmosphere] to the other"
(verses 29-31).

People are being called into
God's · Church from almost every
nation under heaven . And the Bible
certainly indicates that the people of
God will still be scattered over the
whole globe right up to the time
Jesus Christ sets H is feet on the
Mount of Olives. Notice Mark's
companion account. "And then
shall he send his angels, and shall
gather together his elect from the
four winds, from the uttermost part
of the earth to the uttermost part of
heaven " (Mark 13 :27).
The language used here is allencompassing; every converted
Christian (those having God 's Holy
Spirit) will be gathered together into
one place at the direct behest of
Jesus Christ Himself. But this occurs
at the time of His second coming not prior to it. Right up to that time,
Christians will be scattered to the
uttermost parts of the earth, to use
Jesus Christ's own language.
Christ ends His personal letter to
the Philadelphia Church with the
old familiar phrase stated seven
times in the space of two chapters :
"He that hath an ear, let him hear
what the Spirit saith unto the
churches [plural]" (Rev. 3: 13). The
message to Philadelphia is for all
congregations and eras of God 's
Church in all ages.
Pity the Poor Laodicean! To repeat
my earlier supposition, what if you
had had the "misfortune" of being
born in Laodicea about the middle
of the first century? Further: what if
you had been "unlucky" enough to
have actually been a called, chosen
and converted Christian in the Laodicean Church of God when the
book of Revelation was delivered by
a messenger? Would you have suffered the shame of some kind of an
awful stigma? .
Probably not! Members of the
original, historical church congregation in the city of Philadelphia (having only a little strength) probably
didn't waste much of their time indulging in the dubious practice of
hanging defamatory spiritual labels
on Laodicean Church members.
But to many a modern Church
member today, "Laodicean" rhymes
with "lost"; it's like a strange disease, a curse ; it's almost a "sin" to
be a member of the Laodicean
Church.
GOOD NEWS
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Isn't it about time we prayerfully
cleared our minds of these cobwebs
of misconception and sheer assumption? Isn't it time members of the
true Church of God began to quit
hanging snide spiritual labels on fellow Church members? Isn't it time
that we began to practice a little
Christian tolerance?
Did the Laodicean Church have
its problems? You bet it did! And
probably more than its share. But
did the other six churches also have
su premely serious problems? You
bet they did! The Ephesus Church
lost their first love. Members of the
Pergamos congregation (at least a
few) were involved in some type of
hideous sex ritual as a part of a
religious service. Thyatira tolerated
a false prophetess who advocated
illicit sex and virtual idol worship;
Sardis was afflicted with spiritual
senility; and, yes, the Philadelphia
Church had its problems too!
They were told to hang on to their
crowns, and that they only had a
little strength by and of themselves.
And don't forget this vitally important point. Individual members
of the Philadelphia Church were afflicted with most of the problems
that the other six churches had. "He
that hath an ear, let him hear what
the Spirit saith unto the churches."
God's Church today has problems!
Does that shock anybody? I certainly hope not! Brethren, the
Church of God has always had
problems; it has problems now, and
it always will right up until the day
that Jesus Christ of Nazareth sets
His feet upon this earth once again!
Seven different times in the letters
to the seven churches, Jesus Christ
tells us to overcome our problems.
He tells the Laodicean Church to
repent of their lukewarmness! And
you know, that is always a distinct
possibility! The Savior of all of
humankind - the One who spilled
His blood on the earth - doesn't tell
the members of His own Body to do
something He knows they simply
aren' t capable of. Human beings
can repent, and believe it or not they sometimes do!
Correcting of Error. Because of ignorance, liberally laced with carnal
"judging" of one another, not a few
have assumed that "Laodicean" also
'r hymes with "left." They like to
GOOD NEWS
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view any alleged "drift" (meaning
any correcting of error of the past, in
reality) in the Church as a dangerous compromise with principle; a
"plot" to "drag the Church" into the
"Laodicean Era," and hence seal its
fate , forcing the Church to miss out
on a "place of safety" and to end up
in the ignominious condition of
martyrdom!
This attitude has become so
firmly fixed in the minds of some
few that no amount of plain, clear,
biblical teaching to the contrary will
dislodge it! Shockingly, some have
become so completely preconditioned to these false concepts
about "Laodiceanism" that they will
find themselves unable to agree with
the straightforward proofs they can

The Church of God has
always had problems; it has
problems now, and it
always will right up until the
day that Jesus Christ of
Nazareth sets His feet upon
this earth once again!

see, from their own Bibles, of their
error!
To these people, there is always a
"plot" afoot to change the present
character and nature of the "Philadelphian" Church into the terrible,
"satanic" and "worldly" ways of the
"Laodicean" Chu,rch! They cannot
see that the Laodicean congregation
then, and that number of people
who allow themselves to be identified with the similar-type attitudes
now, are members of God's true
Church; that the Laodicean Church
is not the '-'Church of the Devil" but
the Church of God! To these people,
a "Laodicean" is the same sort of
near epithet those Jewish people
during Jesus' day attached to a "Sa- '
maritan"! It is a terrible spiritual
condition - a terrible label to wear.
But those who are willing to

drink in of the plain truth of
God's sacred Word will see clearly
that the remnants of God's Church
still alive just prior to Christ's second coming will be living in the
most troublous times in all of history ; that their personal and collective trials will be enormous; that
many of them will be brutally put to
death for their beliefs (the same fate
their Savior suffered; as did Peter,
Paul, James, Stephen and so many
prophets and righteous men down
through the centuries); that others,
not being able to withstand such
physical suffering, will be given a
"way out" - a way whereby they
may be able to "bear" their fate: a
place of physical (temporary) protection and shelter!
When Peter was curious about
John's fate , Jesus said, in effect:
"Peter, what does it matter to. you if
J decide he shall remain, and you
will not? J will decide, Peter - for
my purpose and my work - who
shall remain and witness for me
longer, and who shall be martyred!"
Jesus showed Peter the time would
come when hands would be placed
upon him to "lead him where he
wouldst not ," indicating Peter
would be martyred for Christ!
Was one fate more "honorable"
than the other? Was one apostle
more "righteous" or more deserving
than the other? Or was it a matter of
God's choice in which case which
individual would do the better job?
If you allow yourself to lose your
first love, like the Apostolic Era did
- God tells you to repent and to
strive to recapture it. If you live in a
satanic environment of one of the
big cities with its incredible crime,
immorality, pollution and temptations, God commands you to repent,
and to hold fast to your salvation. If
you are becoming spiritually dead
like Sardis, God commands you to
repent and to be made alive! If you
are drifting into a sleepy, lethargic
"Laodicean" attitude, God commands you to REPENT, and to WAKE
UP out of your sleep!
But above all things, don' t make
the pharisaical mistake of saying to
God: "I thank thee that I am not as
other men . .. or even as this publican [Laodicean]." It's far safer to be
in the publican's attitude of "God,
be merciful to m~ a sinner!"
D'
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If there is one thing this world
has always lacked, it is effective, just government. Every
humanly devised system has
ultimately failed to bring
about permanent peace, universal human dignity, happiness
and fulfillment for
mankind. And al/ of man's
governments will continue to
fail until God replaces them
with His own system. What
will it be like to live directly
under the government of
Almighty God?

impotent in the face of crime - orga nized or disorganized.
Wherever you go on this vast
globe called Earth, you are liable to
find yourself in personal dange r of
some sort. T he term "man's inhumanity to man " has become a
cliche in th e modern world , and it
ha s characterized man's entire history. Who really values any hum an
life except his or her own and the
lives of those who make up the empirical self? What government is not
willing to stoop to sabotage, murder
and mayhem to further its own
ends? Why do we need KG Bs, CIAs
and other clandestine "secretby Brian Knowles
agenc ies"?
Why the pain of Lebanon, North ern Ireland and the na tions of developing Black Africa? W hy such
he line between "civilization"
terror, such suffering, such hideous.
and barbarism is razor thin .
The bloodlust of man . lurks
indiscriminate bloodshed a nd hostility?
just below the surface of his psyche.
Governments, and conclaves of
Given the right happenstance chemgovernments such as the United Naistry it bubbles to the surface in
tions, seem utterly helpless in the
spates of mayhem, oppression and
bloodletting. Wars and rumors of .. face of world violence and disorder.
In fact, they often appear to instiwar characterize our violent "civga te it!
ilization" (falsely so called!).
World Out of Order. The "faint high
The allegedly "free" world is a
wine of madness;' (as one writer put
caldron of violence, crime, graft in
it) is in the air. The world is out of
high places, government corruption
order, o ut of sync, out of harmony.
and personal immorality. Racism ,
When we speak of peace we must
political infighting, petty revolutions
speak comparati.vely - not absoand serious rebellions generate
lutely. When we think of human
heartache and despair daily in the
dignity, we must realize that it is
human realm.
possessed only by a very eli te, very
It's better to be free , in the usual
tiny minority. The overwhelming
sense of the word, than to live under
majority of the human race li ves in
an oppressive, godless, communist
squa lor, pain and indignity.
dictatorship. I'll grant you th at. But
When , and how, will mankind
what a terrible price we seem to
ever be emancipated from " the
have to pay for our " freedom "!
human condition"?
Crime statistics continue to rise with
Not in this age! And not by the
frightening regularity. Governments
governments of man!
and political parties, supposedly
It will take a greater-than -hu man
built upon altruistic platforms of
Power to rectify the sufferings of
justice and right, seem hopelessly

T

mankind. World order can only be
brought about by a world government - and a divine one at th at.
Ab raham Lincoln may have been
"T he Great Emancipato·r" in terms
of America's slaves, but the Creator
God will be the grea test Emanc ip ator ever. He will elevate the entire
human race, created in His very image, to a new plane of existence. He
will progressively bring about an
end to the general sq ualor and indignity that besets hunianity.
End of War. God. through Jesu s
Christ, will put an en d to war once
a nd for all. An absolute end! War
will be banished from the face of a
scarred earth . And those scars will
be healed. The world will blossom
like a beautiful spring bloom and
peace will break out everywhere.
The human race will for the first
time in its history gain a universal
concept of why it exists. Mankind as
a whole will be given a great transcendental goal toward which it will
be encouraged to strive. All human s
will be taught to "seek firs t the kingdom of God " (Matt. 6:33). Spiritu a l
values will replace materialistic
goals. Man will be reoriented in a
completely new direction.
First Comes Apocalypse. But before
these utopian conditions can be
brought about, there will come a
time of apoca lyptic happenings so
terrify ing and mind-bogg lin g that
they wi ll be without precedent in
human experience. The Kingdom
and government of God will not be
welcomed to this earth!
Notice what is prophesied in th e
second Psalm : "The kings of th e
earth. set themselves, and the rulers
take counsel together, against the
Lord af)d his anointed, saying, 'Let
us break their bonds asunder, and
cast their cords from us'" (Ps. 2:23).

GOD'S GOVERNMENT
WHAT WILL·IT BE LIKE?
6
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This prophecy concerns the r~turn
of Jesus Christ to establish the
Kingdom here on earth! The nations of this earth will not. welcome
that wonderful event. Instead ,
shockingly, they will turn on their
Creator and seek to bite the Hand
that has fed them since Adam rose
out of the dust of Eden!
Man does not want to be ruled by
the government of God! In the days
of Nimrod, the people of the wo~ld
built a tower in Babel out of rebellion toward God (Gen. II). In the
days Qf Moses, the people rejected
God in favor of a human spokesman (Ex. 20: 18-20). In Samuel's
time, the children of Israel rejected
divine government in favor of a
human king (I Sam. 8:7).
And God has given man what he
has wanted - human government.
And with it enormous tax burdens,
military conscription , injustice ,
crime, war and all of the other attendant evils of human governments! (Samuel warned of this and
his warning went unheeded - see
I Samuel 8:4-19.)
Man, it- seems, wishes to be free
from God and enslaved to these
evils. But freedom from divine government and guidance is no freedom at all. It is bondage: I t is
suffering. It is pain, heartache and
oppression.
As Paul wrote: "For we know that
the whole creation groaneth and
travaileth in pain together until
now" (Rom. 8:22, KJV). Man has
been consigned to a pain-filled existence until such time as we collectively acknowledge and accept the
government of God in the human
realm .
God will not give man a choice of
what kind of government he will
have in the world tomorrow. Nor
will man be able to seleCt his own

leaders. The government and Kingdom of God will be established in
power, and Jesus Christ will reign
supreme (Mark 9: I). The divine
government of tomorrow's world
will be authoritarian , yet . benevolent. The rule of law and justice will
prevail. God's government will take
loving care of the sick, the blind and
the maimed. Isaiah, prophesying of
that glorious Messianic age, wrote :
"In that day the deaf shall hear the
words of a book, and out of their
gloom and darkness the eyes <;>f the
blind shall see. The meek shall obtain fresh joy in the Lord, and the
poor among men shall exult in the
Holy One of Israel. For the ruthless
shall come to nought and the scoffer
cease, and all who watch to do evil
shall be cut off" (lsa. 29 : 18-20).
Twofold Commission. God cares for
the "little people" of this world! He
will oppress the sinners and avenge
the oppressed. He will fight for the
ca use of the helpless and heal the
,sick. The Messiah will help the helpless- and -punish the unjust in that
glorious world tomorrow! Christ's
twofold commission is summed up
by Isaiah : "The Spirit of the Lord
God is upon me, because the Lord
has anointed me to bring good tidings [the gospel!] to the afflicted; he
. has sent me to bind up the brokenhearted, to proclaim liberty to the
captives, and the opening of the
prison to those who are bound; to
proclaim the year of the Lord's favor, and the day of vengeance of our
God; to comfort all who mourn"
(lsa. 61: 1-2).
Jesl;ls Himself quoted this section
of Scripture, in part, in application
to His earthly ministry (Luke 4 : 16. 20). But He stopped quoting midway through verse 2! Why? Because the rest of the prophecy
concerned His second coming and

the Messianic Age! Christ's reign on
the throne of David is to be ushered
in by "the day of vengeance of our
God." Referring back to the previously quoted prophecy in the second Psalm, we can see that Jesus
will have to begin His reign by destroying the opposition forces who
will be led by Satan the devil (Rev.
19 : II).
As Jesus and His armies descend
to the Mount of Olives on the east
of Jerusalem, the kingdoms of this
world will gather together against
that city (Zech. 14: I). The city will
be taken and typically human plundering, pillaging and raping will follow (verse 2).
"Then the Lord will go forth and
fight against those nations as when
he fights on a day of battle. On' that
day his feet shall stand on the
Mount of Olives which lies before
Jerusalem on the east; and the
Mount of Olives shall be split in two
from e4st to west by a very' wide
valley .... Then the Lord your God
will come, and all the holy ones with
him .. .. And the Lord will become
king over all the earth ... " (Zech.
14 :3-9).
From that point onward, throughout all future eternity, the government of God will be established
upon this earth and throughout the
universe! As God's government, under Christ, spreads throughout the
world, the good fruits of peace and
harmony will be borne. Isaiah spoke
of this utopian time : "For to us a
child is boni, to us a son is given ;
and the government will be upon his
shoulder, and his name will be
called 'Wonderful Counselor ,
Mighty God, Everlasting Father,
Prince of Peace.' Of the incre'ase of
his government and of peace there
will be no end, upon the throne of
David, and over his kingdom, to es-

"For unto us a child is born, to us a son is given; and the
government will be upon his shoulder, and his name will be called
'Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.'
Of the increase of his government and of peace there will be no end, upon the
throne of David, and over his kingdom, to establish it, and to uphold it with justice
aQd with righteousness from this time forth and for evermore" (Isaiah 9:6-7).
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tablish it, and to uphold it with justice and with righteousness from this
time forth and for eyermore" (Isa.
9:6-7).
That is at once a prophecy and a
promise. It will occur! The prophecy
is sure and it will come to pass. "The
zeal of the Lord of hosts will do
this"!
Spiritual Knowledge Explosion.

Once the Kingdom is established
upon the earth, Jesus Christ will set
about disseminating spiritual knowledge. The righteous, holy and just
laws of God will "go
forth from Zion" (Micah
4 :2). The nature of all
living creatures will be
changed - man and animal alike! Knowledge of
God will begin to blanket the earth as the sun
rises on the New Age.
"The wolf shall dwell
with the lamb,. and the
leopard shall lie down
with the kid... . They
shall not hurt or destroy '
in all my holy mountain;
for the earth shall be full
of the knowledge of the
Lord as the waters cover
the sea" (Isa. II :6-9).
Today we live in a
world of spiritual darkness. It's an evil time
when God is pushed out
of the picture by materialism and spiritual error.
In God's world it will be
different. Jesus Christ
will shine as "the Sun of
righteousness," and the
gloom of spiritual darkness will be vaporized by
the white light of truth .

opened, and the ears of the deaf
unstopped; then shall the lame man
leap like a hart, and the tongue of
the dumb sing for joy" (Isa. 35:5-6).
(A word of caution: This is nOl
" the world tomorrow " ! The medical
profession plays a very important
and needed role in this sick world. If
you have need for medical services,
by all means avail yourself of
them!)
In short, Jesus Christ will institute
the greatest, universal "medical
plan" ever - miraculous, divine

Divine "Medical Plan."

This present evil world is a world of
sickness, disease and human suffering. Medical expenses are becoming
ever more unreasonable and sickness is an ever-present reality for
most families. The world is SICK!
Jesus Christ will make the medical profession an obsolete occupation! "But unto you that fear my
name shall the Sun of righteousness
arise with healing in his wings; and
ye shall go forth, and grow up as
calves of the stall" (Mal. 4:2, KJV).
Isaiah prophesied of that time:
"T hen the eyes of the blind shall be
8

healing! As though experiencing a
foretaste of tomorrow's world, many
today have experienced miracles of
healing (James 5:14-15). But such
healings are the exception rather
than the rule in a world which "has
a form of g<,>dliness but denies the
power thereof' (see II Tim. 3:5).
Real healing, on a grand scale, will
not be experienced until the government of God is established upon
this earth and the knowledge of
God is spread abroad.
Annual Festivals. According to the
prophet Isaiah, the annual festivals

of God , originally given to ancient
Israel (see Ex. 12: 16, 21; Lev. 23),
will be reinstituted in tomorrow's
world. Even non-Israelite nations
will be required tet keep those days!
Notice Isaiah's prophecy: " From
new moon to new moon [month to
month], and from sabbath to sabbath, all flesh shall come to worship
before me, says the Lord" (Isa.
. 66:23).
Zechariah elaborates in even
greater detail: "Then everyone that
survives of all the nations that have
come against Jerusalem
shall go up year after
year to worship the
King, the Lord of hosts,
and to keep the feast of
booths " (Zech. 14: 16) .
(The "feast of booths" is
also known as the festivalor feast of tabernacles. )
Those nations that
refuse to observe these
festivals , for whatever
reason, will be the recipients of divine wrath , acc9rding to Zechariah:
"And if any of the families of the earth do not
go up to Jerusalem to
worship the King, the
Lord of hosts, there will
be no ra'in upon them .
And if the family of
Egypt do not go up and
present themselves, then
upon them shall come
the plague with which
the Lord afflicts the nations that do not go up to
keep the feast of booths.
This shall be the punishment to Egypt and the
punishment to all the nations that do not go up to keep the
feast of booths" (Zech. 14: 17-19).
(If you would like more information on these annual festivals, be
sure to request our free booklet on
the subject. Just ask for the booklet
on the festivals.)
The End of Racism. God's government will bring about cooperation
among nations instead of competition. When all nations are dedicated to seeking God , and His will,
instead of their own selfish nationalistic ends, a natural spirit of harmony and brotherhood will appear.
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As Paul said> " .. . He [God] made
from one [Adam] every nation of
men to live o.n all the face of the
earth, having determined allotted
periods and the boundaries of their
habitation, that they should seek
God, · in the hope that they might
feel after him and find him. Yet he
is not far from each one of us" (Acts
17:26-27).
All of us on this good earth have
a common origin - no matter what
our color, ideology or creed. We
ha ve all descended from Adam, and
from Eve, who is called "the mother
of all living" (Gen. 3:20). And they
were created in the image of God
for His divine purposes.
In the new world, God will bring
about peace among the nations and
international cooperation on a scale
previously unheard of. All people
will become "spiritual Israelites"
(see Gal. 3:28-29). There will be no
"master race" but the Kingdom of
God (Dan. 2:44). As in the community of the Church, all men will be
"brethren" (Matt. 23:8). Nations
will work together, without feelings
of superiority or inferiority, to fulfill
God's purposes.
.
Isaiah again sheds light on the
international relations of tomorrow's world: "In that day there will
be a highway from Egypt to Assyria,
and the Assyrian will come into
Egypt, and the Egyptian into Assyria, and .the Egyptians will worship with the Assyrians. In that day
Israel will be the third with Egypt
and Assyria, a blessing in the midst
of the earth, whom the Lord 'of hosts
has blessed , saying, 'Blessed be
Egypt my people, and Assyria the
work of my hands, and Israel my
heritage"'! (Isa. 19 :23 -25.) .
God will call the Egyptians "my
people" in the world tomorrow! He
will regard the descendants of ancient
Assyria as "the work of my hands"!
And Israel will be "my heritage"!
What beautiful complimentary
words! And how much they portend
for the future of international relations . The common denominator
among all nations will be the worshi p
of the one true God! This will be the
ca talyst that binds nations together
in a bond of brotherhood. The "brotherhood of man" will no longer be a
mere slogan or platitude in those
days - it will be a reality!
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Imagine all of the races of man
working, worshiping, laughing and
playing together under God 's sun in
a spirit of mutual respect, love and
commonality of worship! What a
dramatic contrast to today's world
of racism , bigotry, intolerance and
religious division!
. But it will take the government of
God to bring about that marvelous
prophecy of the prophet Isaiah.
To Sum Up. The government of God
will be a universal theocracy. It will
fill the earth and bring about the
peace that has escaped mankind
throughout his long history. It will
be a government of justice, equity
and fairness. God is not a respecter
of persons. He dispenses justice with
equal treatment for all. There will
be no favoritism and no prejudice.
God will not be guilty of nepotism
or injustice.
The government of God will be
instituted for the good of all. It will
be authoritarian, yet benevolent.
Programs of ecological reform will
bring about a beautiful, verdant refurbished earth (Isa. 35: 1-2, 6-7).
There will be one God and one
religion. Blessings and curses will be
dispensed for obedience and disobedience. God will heal and bless the
righteous. He will answer the
prayers of the faithful. Peace and
prosperity will blanket the earth ,
and the knowledge of God will
spread like wildfire.
The problems of "this present evil
world" will disappear as the influence of the god of this present
world (II Cor. 4:4) vanishes from
the earth (Rev. 20: 1-3). A new, millennial age will dawn. It will be the
Messianic Age -.: the Age of the
Messiah. Jesus Christ, and all of the
saints, the "firstfruits of- the kingdom" (see James I: 18) will reign for
a glorious thousand years (Rev.
20:4).
But that new age will only come
when the Kingdom of God is established upon this earth. Only the
Father knows just when that will
happen (Acts 1:7).
Jesus left word concerning what
His followers should do until the
Kingdom· is established. It is found
in Matthew 6: 10. He said we should
pray: "Thy kingdom come, thy
wi/! be done, on earth as it is in
heaven."
0

IFYOU'D LI KE
TO KNOW
MORE
Many hundreds have written
asking if we have representatives
in their areas to counsel with
them personally and to answer
their questions.
The answer is yes, we do.
The Worldwide Church of God
stations personal representatives
(most are ordained ministers) in
the United States and British
Commonwealth and many other
areas of the world. These men
will visit you, if invited, directly in
your own home.
So if you have spiritual matters
to discuss or questions to ask
about biblical topics such as repentance, baptism, etc., please
feel free to write us and request a
private appointment Worldwide
mailing addresses are as follows:
• United States: P.O. Box 111,
Pasadena, California 91123
(Or simply dial this toll-free
number in the continental
U.S.: 1-800-423-4444. Readers in California, Alaska and
Hawaii ,nay call 213-577-5225
collect)
• United Kingdom, Europe, India, and Africa: P.O. Box 111,
St Albans, Herts., England
• Australia: G.P .O. Box 202,
Burleigh Heads, Queensland
4220 (Or dial this number:
075-35-4233 - reverse the
charges .)
• Canada: P.O. Box 44, Station
A, Vancouver, B.C.
• South Africa: P.O. Box 1060,
Johannesburg 2000 (Or dial
this number: 011-216406.)
Other areas of the world
should check the inside front
cover (staff box) for the address
of our office nearest you.
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DOES THE
BIBLE
TEACH

Does the Bible say al/ will be
saved? Or is it possible some
will be forever lost? Here's
what God's Word teaches
about universal reconciliation.
by Charles V. Dorothy and
Lawson C. Briggs

UNIVERSAL
SALVATION?
ut I don ' t wa - a-nnta be
saved!"
"You better straighten up
and fly right or I'll show you . I'm
going to throw you in the lake of
fire. You' ll see.)'
"That's just what I want. I just
want to die and have it all over with
forever."
"Listen here, yo u! You know who
I am! I'm God. And I'm goi ng to
. burn you up. Then I'm going to resurrect you aga in , and then we'll see
if you're convinced."
"But I don't wanta live forever' "
"Now you look here, you just
might as well face it. I am going to
save you and make you part of my
family , and there's nothing you can
do to prevent it. I'll throw you in the
lake of fire and burn you up and
then resurrect you eighteen jillion
times and then eighteen jillion more
if necessary ,' until you will be
saved."
"But I don't wanta be .... "

B

Improbable scenario? Not according to believers in uni versa l reconciliation and universal salvation.
What Universalism Is. A universalist
"believes or maintains th e doctrine
that redemption or election is extended to the whole of mankind and
not confined to a part of it" (Oxford
English Dictionary, vol. II , p. 243).
In other words, according to believers in universalism, no one can ever
be lost, no matter how hard he
might try .
The earliest post-apostolic writings (the epistles of Polycarp, Ig10

natius, Clement of Rome) contain
no ideas of universal reconciliation ,
or total salvat ion. We will examine
in this article the claims that the
early Church and apostles did teach
and believe such doctrines.
"The earliest Universalists .. .
were Zoroaster .. . and his followers
the Parsees, who remain in this faith ·
unto the present day .... Next in
order of time were Jews, some of
whom since shortly before the days
of Christ were Universa lists. Among
Christ ians and those associated wit h
the Church the first advocates of
Universalism were some Gnostics . .. " (New Schaff-Herzog Ency clopedia of Religious Knowledge,
vol. 12, p. 96). It was from these
Gnostics - and not from the Bible
or the apostles - that the later universa list doctrines came.
The origina l concept of universal
salvation is inextricably tied with
the idea that man has an ever-living, ever-conscious soul: "You can' t
just leave all those dead people out
there .. ." in the lake of fire or wherever else one m ight imagine. But we
need to realize that the Bible reveals
that man is a soul, not that he has a
"soul" which canno t be destroyed.
(Request our free booklets Do You
Have an Immortal Soul? and Ajier
Death - Then What? for the proof.)
The truth revealed in God 's Word is
that the dead really are dead - they .
are not people - they are not "ou t
there ." There is no consciousness in
death, either the first or the second
(and the Bible does not allow for a
third) . Death is, in reality, obli vion

(Matt. 10:28; Eccl. 9 :5. 10; etc.).
In the Sibylline Oracles, a pseudepigraphical work of around A.D.
150, th is immortal soul basis comes
out clearly. Universalism is claimed
to be the result of the prayers of the
sa ints who are afl'ected by the sufferings of the living , consciou s
damned. Because of His great love
for the saints, and their faithfulness.
the Almighty is then pictured as
granting his sa in ts the sa lvation of
th e wicked .
Will God in His love and mercy
completely restore all mankind to
Himself? And we must not forget
the fallen angels, demons and even
Satan himself, which some apparently expect to be saved! Or will the
incorrigible wicked finally be destroyed without further hope of redemption?
Universalism Contradicts the Bible.

"Not everyone who says to me.
' Lord , Lord ,' " said Jesus, "shall enter the kingdom of heaven, but he
who does the will of my Father who
is in heaven" (Matt. 7:21).
And " If the righteous man " and surely many think they are
righteous - "is scarcely saved ,
where will the impious and sinner
appear?" (I Pet. 4: 18.)
"And some one sa id to him,
' Lord , will those who are saved be
few?' And he said to them , 'Strive to
enter by the narrow door ; for many,
I tell you , will seek to enter and will
not be able '" (Luke 13:23-24) .
There will be no second chance for
them. He will say: "Depart from
me, all you workers of iniquity! "
(Verse 27 .) "Depart from me, yo u
cursed , into the eternal [Greek aionion, wh ich does not mean merely
"lasting an age" as some claim] fire
prepared for the devil and his ange ls" (Matt. 25:41).
But will the results of the fiery
"second death " of the workers of
iniquity be permanent? "Behold , the
day' comes , burning like an oven ,
when all the arrogant and all evildoers will be stubble ; the day that
comes shall burn them up, says the
Lord of hosts, so that it will leave
them " - leave them something? "neither rool nor branch... . For
they will be ashes under the soles o f
your feet ... " (Mal. 4: 1-3).
To b.e lieve in a universal reco nciliation, one must believe in at least
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o ~ e mo re human age, to co me ye t
a/IeI' th e la ke o f fire a nd second

d ea th . But to be lieve this, th e unive rsa li st must redefine th e wo rd
" d ea th ." Wh en Re vel a tio n 20 : 14
sta tes th a t d ea th itse lf is " thrown
into th e la ke of fire" (see a lso R evela tio n 21 :4), th e mea ning is th a t no
o ne left a li ve a fte r th e la ke o f fire
will ever die; i.e. , there will be no
mo re dy ing. Yet the universa list
mu st interpret this to say tha t no
o n e who has ever lived and di ed can
be left d ead , but mu st aga in be resurrected.
Th en he co nt radicts th e sta tem ent
of th e Bible aga in ("Th ere will be no
mo re d ea th ") by ass uming th a t the
unre g en e r a t e m a y hav e t o be
th rown into th e la ke of fire a nd die
aga in a nd aga in , each tim e being reres urrected to life !
But dea th itse lf be ing th row n into
th e la ke of fire does not mea n th a t
th e fire 's effect o n everything a nd
eve ryone else who will have been
thro wn th ere is now cance ll ed o ut!
If th e d es tructio n of " death " itself
m ea nt eve rything that had eve r died
had to be bro ug ht back to li fe, then
th e dinosa urs too, th e gna ts a nd
m osquitoes, all th a t has ever lived ,
mu st re vive. Fo r they all died , j ust
as ma n dies . It is o bvio us th a t this
lin e of th o ug ht leads to a ridiculo us
co nclusio n.
T he Bible speaks plainly of the
possibility th a t a person may "acce pt th e g race of G od in va in "
( II Cor. 6: I ) , a nd of " th ose
who . .. sha ll 1101 inh erit th e kin gdo m of God " (Gal. 5 :21 ). Pa ul furth e r sta ted th a t " he who sows to his
ow n fles h will fro m th e fl es h rea p
corrupllo n ; but he who sows to the
Spirit will fro m th e Spirit rea p e terna l life" (Ga l. 6: 8). No tice it is a
co ntrast : e terna l life on ,th e o ne
ha nd a nd th e o ppos ite rewa rd o n
th e o th er. " Do not be dece ived ; God
is 11 0 1 m ock ed, fo r wh a teve r a ma n
sows, th a t h e w ill a lso r ea p "
(verse 7).
" How sha ll we esca pe if we neglect . . . sa lva tio n?" (He b. 2 :3.) And
Hebrews 6 :4 ~8 reads: "Fo r it is impossible to resto re again to re penta nce th ose who have once been
enlig htened , who have tas ted the
heavenly gift , a nd .h ave beco me pa rta ke rs of th e Holy Spirit, a nd have
tas ted th e goodn ess of th e word of
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GOD DOES DESIRE
THE SALVATION OF ALL
The doctrine of universal salvation appeals to many because ,
quite naturally , we would all like
to believe none will be lost . We
should not , however, hide our
heads in the sand from the biblical facts.
" The Lord is . not slow about
his promise ... not wi s hing
[KJV, willing] that any should
perish , but that all should reach
repentance " (II Pet. 3:9). Peter
used the Greek word boulomai
which , depending on its usage i~
context, may be used in reference to a " wish ," " want ," " desire," or " of decisions of the will
after previous del iberation "
(Arndt, Gingrich, Greek-English
Lex icon of the New Testament,
p. 356). This verse shows us
God 's desire .
But does it show God will
force salvation on those who do
not wish to receive it? Of course
not. God has given mankind free
moral agency , which means their
end i s not predetermined .
Forced " universal salvation "
would destroy free moral
agency . Under no ci rcumstances
will God force everyone to repent
and be saved .
What is the context and pu rpose of Peter's statement? He is
exhorting that no one be lost
through their carelessness , since
God certainly wants them saved .
The fact he brings it up is evidence one can be lost. He warns
of the lake of fire in verse 10,
then exhorts : " . .. What sort of
persons ought you to be in lives
of holiness and godliness ....
Therefore , beloved . . . be zealous to be found by him without
spot 'o r blemish , and at peace "
(verses 11 , 14).
He then tells us Paul taught
the same thing : " So also our
beloved brother Paul wrote to
you according to the wisdom
given him , speaking of this as he·
does in all his letters . There are
some things in them hard to un-

derstand , which the ignorant and
unstable twist to their own destruction ... " (verses 15, 16).
They are headed for " destruction ," not universal salvation
says Peter. And what does Paul'
whom they twist, say?
'
Again we are infOlmed God
" desires all men to be saved and
to come to the knowledge of the
truth " (I Tim. 2:4): But Paul uses
the Greek word the/o , wh ich only
expresses a wish or desire . If is
the same word Paul used in
I Thessalonians 4:13 (" But we
would not . have you ignorant " )
and Galatians 4:20-21 (" I could
wish [KJV) desire] to be present
with you .. .. you who desire to
be under [a human system of]
law " ).
If God had decreed that everyone will eventually be saved ,
then why did He command man
to make a choice? Why did He
even create man with a mind '
able to choose? Why did He
make man have to suffer all the
. trials of this life? 'Why didn 't He
just make us fully spirit Sons in
the first place?
Man has to decide . He must
choose. He must will to go God 's
way and resist going the way of
sin and suffering if he wants immortality . If - and only if - he
chooses this way , will GoO then
give him , freely , eternal life.
But what will happen· to those
who do not repent of sin, to
those who choose to go the way
of sin and suffering? The apostle
Paul answers: " For the wages of
sin is death " (Rom . 6:23). And
Jesus Ch rist said : " For God so
loved the world that he gave his
only Son, that whoever believes
in him should not perish but have
eternal life " (John 3:16).
Do you notice that the two
possible alternatives reveal op. posite destinies - to " perish " on
the one hand , or to receive
.,'eternal/ire " on the other?
Raymond F. McNair

"

WHAT IS UNIVERSALISM?
"Universalism is the characterisfic doctrine of those who believe that all souls will sometime
be induced to repent and turn
trom their sins, and that so all will
be saved. Advocates of this doctrine are found in nearly all denominations ot religion, Christian
and heathen. Some ot these advocates differ from their parent
religion or sect only In holding

G od and the powers of th e age to
co me , if they th en commit apos tasy,
since th ey crucify the Son o f G od on
their own account and hold him up
to contempt .. . . [their] end is to be
burned."
Christ Reconciles to God. Perh a ps
th e keystone of the uni ve rsa l sa lva tio n concept (or "unive rsa l reconc iliation " a s so m e prefe r) i s
Co lossia ns I : 19-20: "For in him
[C hrist] a ll th e fulness of G od was
pleased to dwell , a nd through him
to reconcile to himse lf all things ,
wh ether on earth or in heaven, m a king peace by the blood o f his cross."
Thus, says th e universa list, C hrist
has already m ade the entire reconcili a tion for every hum a n th a t has
eve r lived , and not only for them
but even for th e creatures of heave n.
But th ere a re seve ra l problems
with this interpretat ion. First, th e
sta tement really is th a t God " was
pleased ... to reconcile" ma nkind
through C hrist. It speaks of intent,
of desire, of purpos e. It does not
sta te in a n a bso lute sense th a t a recon ciliation has actually been mad e
between G od a nd evel)! person. In
fac t , th e wh o l e co nt e xt s h ows
pla inly th a t such is not the case :
" And yo u [yo u C hri stian s, o nl y
th ose who a re converted a nd serve
G o d] .. . he h as n o w r eco nciled . .. provided that you continu e
in the faith ... " (verses 21-23).
God , through Christ, has esta blished th e mechanism through which
a ll could be reconciled . But reconcili a tion is a two-way street. Those
wh o wo uld b e the recipients of
G od's grace must first accep t th e
terms of reconciliation. They must
accept Christ, who is the on e a nd
12

that the benefits of salvation will
finally be enjoyed by all men.
Even among those organized as
a Christian Church and called
Universalists nearly every variety
ot doctrine is represented except
as to the distinctive and confident hope of Universal Salvation "
(New
Schaff-Herzog
Encyclopedia of Religious
Knowledge, vol. 12, 95ft).

only way into th e Ki~ g d o m (J ohn
14 :6).
Seco nd , th e "w hether on ea rth or
in he aven " is a loose ly inclu sive expression not mea nt to specify a recon cili a tion of a ngels (as a matte r of
fact , those fa llen a ngels or dem o ns
which might conceiva bly be subj ec t
to reco ncilia tion a re on ea rth , not in
heave n) . Rather, th e --ex pressio n is
designedly broad eno ugh no t to exclud e a ny hum a n bein g who m ay
com e under C hrisl"s a ton em ent. It is
a ge neraliza tion intend ed to show
th e sco pe a n,d magnitud e o f Ch.rist's
atoning sacrifice. The qu estio n o f
men being " in heave n" is not und er
discuss ion he re .
Third , "a ll things" does not necessa rily m ea n "all" in a n a bso lute
sen se.
"All" Doesn't Always Mean "All."

Like the English word "all ," th e
Greek word (pas, pasa, pan) may be
a bsolute (including the entire uni ~
verse) or limited (everything within
certa in pa rameters) or ex aggera tive
(h y perbole for emphasis, not intend ed to be ta ken litera lly). As
most re ad ers will recognize, th ese
three sphe res of mea ning a re not
due so much to th e word itself or its
root (a nd certainly not due to a ny
dictionary's trea tment o f th e word! )
as to the na ture of la nguage itse lf,
sem a ntics.
Says Kittel's Theo logical Dictionaryo! th e Ne w Testam ent : 'Th ere
a re ma ny verses in which it simply
corresponds to popula r narra ti ve
sty le with the exaggera tion still
comm o n today. A fe w exa mpl es
sho uld suffice. Thus we read of 'a ll
Jerusa lem ' in Man. 2:3. 'all Jud ea'
in Ma tt. 3:5, 'a ll [h ole] Syria' a nd 'a ll

[panl es] the sick' in Ma tt. 4 :24. He re
p as is not to be take n strictly. It is
simply a po pula r way o f denoting a
grea t number" (vol. 5. p. 896).
Som e oth er exampl es? We read in
Acts 19: 10 th a t "all th e res id ents of
Asia hea rd th e word o f th e Lord ."
Were there no exception s a mo ng
the entire po pula tion? If not. that 's
a lmost better th a n Jo hn 's ba pti sma l
fea t wh e n th ere " went out to him
Je rusal em a nd all Jud ea a nd all the
region a bout th e Jord a n, a nd th ey
were [aln ba ptized by him " ! (M a tt.
3:5-6.)
Eph es ia ns 3: 9 - if we ta ke "a ll "
in a n a bsolute sense - seem s to say
th a t it was gra nted to th e a pos tle
Pa ul p e rson a lly to re a ch ev ery
single hum a n in the world with th e
gospel. And Co loss ia ns I :23 eve n
goes so fa r as to say th a t th e gos pel
h a d a lr ea d y. in Pa ul's life tim e.
" been preach ed to eve ry crea ture
under hea ven, a nd o f which I, Pa ul.
became a minister. " (On e mi ght
wond er just why the end , as pro ph es ied in Matthew 24 : 14, has no t ye t
co me! )
Paul comm a nded th e Phili ppian s
to "do a ll things" (Phil. 2: 14). Now
surely th a t wo uld be both difficult
a nd lice ntious! And think o f poo r
Pa ul hav ing to "e ndure eve rythin g"
(II Tim . 2: 10).
Wh a t has bee n said here in re ference to the uni versa lists' use of Colossians I: 19 , 20 will also suffice for
the simil a r texts in Philippi a ns 2: lOII a nd Eph es ia ns I :9- 10. T he re is
no reaso n to beli eve th a t every a nimal's kn ee will bow, or tongue co nfess, as unive rsa list doctrin e wo uld
logically ~equire . So neith er is there
reason to beli eve every ma n's (or
a n ge l's) kn ee a nd tongue will so re spond , except those who, accordin g
to a ll th e 'res t of th e Bible, will be
then a live and present. Even tod ay
the angels, fa ithful or fa ll en. acknowled ge tha t Jesus is Lord (M a tt.
8 :29, 31; Jam es 2:19). Paul 's statem e nt is a gen eral one. mea nt to affirm th a t every knee will bow a nd
to ngue co nfess. But th e qu es tion still
. re mains - will some who bow th e
knee to C hrist be saved, a nd oth ers
destroyed? Th e next a rticle in this
se ries will dea l with this a nd oth e r
pertinent qu es tions a bo ut unive rsa l
sa lvation.
0
(To B e Continued)
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RESURRECTION FROM THE LAKE OF FIRE?
Universal salvation as a doctrine
originates as the concerned but
noncomW\3hending person 's
uninspired answer to the question : " What about all those
people who never had a chance
for salvation , who have never
heard of Jesus Christ? God
couldn 'f just throw them into the
lake of fire and that be all , could
He? "
The truth Is, God will give
everyone a chance . The facts
about that - going right on from
the provis i on of salvation
through the blood and death of
Jesus Christ, the method for
man ' s adherence to it , the
found ing of the Church to provide "firstfruits " for salvation at
the first resurrection , to Christ's
rule in the millennium with the
spread of spiritual knowledge
(the " chance " for salvation)
worldwide , through the resurrection of all to their chance who
have ever died without it - are
all shown in God 's annual Holy
Days. (If you would like more information on this subject, write
for our free booklet Pagan Holidays - or God 's Holy Days Which?)
But like any producer of good
and useful items (the Bible uses
. the example of a potter and his
. pots - Ps . 2:9 ; Isa. 29 :16 ;
30 :14; 64 :8; Jer. 18 and 19;
Rom . 9:21), God can come to
the point of disposing of once
and for all a marred and imperfect product.
God is producing sons. We
c.a n become perfect, valuable
products, worthy to save. It's up
to us" for God has provided
everything that we need to become so. Or we can refuse to
become His sons. Or even having once become sons, we can
ultimately drive him to the point
illustrated in a law found in Deuteronomy 21 :18-21 . This law was
God-given and illustrates the
mind of Go.d. Human parents made in the spiritual (mental) im-
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age of God - reflecting the
thinking and mind of God after
whiCh their own minds were patterned - were able in ancient
Israel to deliver up an incorrigible, rebellious son to a final human solution - to be
stoned to death . A final godly
solution to a similar situation wi ll
be much the same, except eter- '
nal. When we humans , after
ample deliberation , exact from a
criminal the ultimate penalty , we
mean it to be- final - and so will
God.
If this were not also what God
intends, He would have revealed
in the Bible an " ultimate" fate
like some form of imprisonment,
not a lake of devouring fire. Bu1
God is not that cruel.
In His infinite love and wisdom ,
God had planned that none will
ever have to suffer endless unhappiness, forever wishing they
could die, but never able to escape their misery. It was precisely for this reason that God
made man mortal instead of immortal in the beginn ing . Putting
to a final , " second " death those
who are just plain unwilling to
live happily in eternity is the kindest th ing God could do. Eternal
euthanasia for them at the hand
of God is both legal and just.
Consider this: if God were to
keep on repeated ly throwing the
remaining unsaved wicked into
the lake of fire and resurrecting
them , throwing in and resurrecting (as some apparently irrationally believe He wi ll do), it would
only harden their incorrigible
character further. It would not
change their minds and make
them decide to repent. God would
only be helping to harden their
hearts as He helped harden the
heart of the Pharaoh of the~ Exodus, by quickly removing each
successive plague. (Read Exodus
7-11.) And He wou ld only be making them more miserable.
There comes a time when
enough is enough , and when a

th ird life and a " third death "
would be too much . That is why
death itself is cast into the lake of
fire at the time of the "second "
(not th ird , fourth or later) death
for the wicked (Rev. 20:14). That
is how Christ could say of the
very next act in God 's plan:
" . . . Death shall be no more ,
neither shall thEJre be mourning
nor crying nor pain any more"
(Rev. 21 :4). No more tossing into
the lake of fire ! Some (hopefu lly
only a few) are simply going to
have to become " reconciled "
with God by being in a state of
permanent nonexistence.
We read that there is a sin
which will " not be forgiven, either in this age [Gre\3k , aion] or
in the age to come " (Matt.
12 :32). Why will it not be forgi - .
ven? Because " there no longer
remains a sacrifice for sins " there is no other or different
means of propitiation , either in
this age, or the 'next age, or any
other age, ever. Therefore, anyone who is once thrown intb the
lake of fire could have no chance
of spiritual salvation - or eternal
life- even if granted a th ird resurrection in a hypothetical additional "'age. " " But a fearfu l
prospect of judgment [does remain], and a fury of fire which
will consume the adversaries"
(Heb. 10:26-27).
" For it is impossible to restore
again to repentance those who
have once been enlightened ,
who have tasted the heavenly
gift, and have become partakers
of the Holy Spirit ... if they then
comm it apostasy, since they cru cify the Son ,of God on their own
account and hold him up to contempt. . . . its end is to. be
burned " (Heb. 6:4, 6, 8).
The Scriptures neither promise
nor allow for universal salvation .
"If the righteous' man is scarcely
saved , where will the impious
and [incorrigible] sin ner appear?" (I PeL4 :18.)
Lawson C. Briggs
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Last month we reproduced the
first part of a special report
commissioned by Mr. Garner
Ted Armstrong that explained
the objectives and goals of
the Ambassador International
Cultural Foundation, with special emphasis on its relationship to the Work and to the
Church. This month we feature the second part of the report, which focuses on the
AICF's forthcoming new publication. Again, we would certainly
appreciate
any
comments you have.
by Robert L. Kuhn and
Stanley R. Rader
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any people have been
wanting to know . how
our new publication is
.
developing - who is involved in it, when .it will be
launched and what originally
sparked off the concept of having
such a new magazine. To answer
these questions, we present the history of one of AICF ' s major
projects. In addition, we would like
to give you an insight into the field
of commerciaL publishing and an
update of current progress and
plans . .

M

The Paradox of Man

H

e.rbert W . Armstrong has,
as many around the
world know; for many
years been concerned
with what man is and what man '
could'become. On the one hand, it is
obvious that humanity is plunging
headlong into worldwide megaproblems that threaten our 'very
existence. At the same time, man
shows such tremendous capacity and
creativity that it leaves us ·gasping
at the incredible paradox of it all.
Even as we write, nuclear proliferfi'..
tion and international racial and religious warfare shares the daily
headlines with Viking I and 2 sitting on Mars, taking detailed photographs, scooping up and analyzing
the soil, and sending all the results

.

back to earth . Such is the paradox
of man. And it is this paradox th at
forms part of the premise for our
new publication.
For years our organization's vari·ous media have shown the enormity
of the world's problems. Now, we
can focus on the other part of the
paradox as well. Now we have the
perfect complement - a magazine
which emphasizes the greatness that
man could achieve, the excellence
potentially attainable, the incredible
variety of human expression and
human creativity available if we
would only resolv~ our horrendous
conflicts. It thereby shows man's
need, although indirectly, for the
Spirit of God. It's a goal worth striving for - truly, is there any other?
Mr. Armstrong, in his desire to
share and applaud the incredible
human potential, directed the Foundation to bring to Ambassador Auditorium in Pasadena the greatest
musical artists for a concert series
reflecting the highest expression of
the human spirit glo,rifying the
Great God who created it. The results were phenomenal. But how
co uld we bring the same intellectual, emotional, spiritual expe.rience to others, around the world?

UPDATE
The answer was a magazine de signed to convey the same inspirational theme of h u man
excellence and human potential thereby demonstrating, again indirectly, the existence and character
of God by the evidence of His incredible creations (Rom. 1:20).

Church believes regarding quality ,
dignity , achievement, the transcendence of man, the reach of the
human mind and the inherent poten tial of human life.
Furthermore, by emphasizing
both the spiritual nature - and the
paradox - of man, the necessity for
God 's Spirit will indirectly be felt.

The Positive Potentia l

T

he initial concept for
publishing a major
magazine was actually
derived from several
sources. First was Mr. Herbert W.
Armstrong's long-standing commitm'ent to publishing as a primary
vehicle for reaching the genera l
public with God's message. Second,
only reporting bad news, tragedies
we wanted to take the fresh creativand human misery by muckraking
ity and inspiration of the Founda.
tion, as expressed through its ' and appealing to the baser instincts
of man. He has strongly advocated
worldwide projects and cultural acthat the media , in order to pertivities, and carry them to a larger
manently remain free of governaudience through the print medium.
mental controls , become more
Third, Garner Ted Armstrong
responsible in reporting, analysis,
had long envisioned a publication
and choice of topics; become more
which would be non-sectarian in nacognizant of its powerful influence
ture, professional in concept and
in the molding of public opinion,
implementation, a publication that
and thought. Ted Armawareness
would accept advertising and constrong, therefore, sees our new pubvey .important yet perhaps neglected
lication as an opportunity to reverse
information. Ted Armstrong has
the trend and swim upstream, givfrom time to time been critical of
ing
the public a new responSible
the media's general penchant for
source of information and entertainment - desperately needed and dramatically supplied. All the while,
the magazine will represent, in a
non-sectarian sense, everything the

Man at His Best

uch a publication would also
fully support the efforts of
Mr'. Herbert Armstrong in
his meetings with leaders of
government, education and business
around the world. To graphically
demonstrate the enormous accomplishments of man and his even
greater potential available if. ,. ,
would enable all to more easily understand the vision Mr. Armstrong
sees for mankind's future. Consequently, the magazine would have
to be international in scope.
Of course, a magazine that was to
show man at his best would also
ha ve to reflect state-of-the-art skills
in publishing ~ conceptionally, editorially, artistically. It would have to
be quality conscious in every respect. Yet it must not be either elitist or intellectual, but should rather
appeal to all who could admire the
best in life. Such a publication
would also have to utilize the most
efficient business practices of the

S

THE MAGAZINE OF
HUMAN POTENTIAL
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publishing industry. It would : of
course, be a totally non-religious
publication (in the traditional use of
the term), yet would reflect the potential greatness of man that God
Himself desires in every aspect of
human life (John 10: 10).
"Dummy" Issue

n mid 1975, the working title
"Human Potential" was chosen
and a mock-up "dummy" issue
prepared. This was the first effort at expressing the basic concept
in a physical, graphic way. Our first
draft prospectus was printed on its
first page. It has served admirably in
showing everyone our commitment
to produce a really superior publication . It also has been instrumental
in obtaining the professional exper- tise that is necessary to make it a
commercial success.
With the "dummy" issue in our
hands, we began our search for the
appropriate publishing professionals who would be welded into
the tight, efficient team absolutely
essential for the ultimate success of
the venture. There are three basic
functions involved in producing a
magazine: I) editorial, 2) circulation , 3) advertising . , Each area
needed real specialists-to ensure the
right results, and we searched for
the best in each field. First on board
was our primary publishing adviser,
Mr. Arthur Murphy - one of the
country's best known publishing
consultants .-:- e'specially knowledgeable in the launching of new magazines. Mr. Murphy was formerly a
top executive - Vice President - ,at
Time, Ioc., where he helped launch
Sports Illustrated, and was its publisher; he was also the General
Manager of Life magazine and a
close confidant of Henry Luce, etc.
Mr. Murphy later became the Presi-'
dent of McCall's and helped launch
Smithsonian, one of the _most suc, cessful publications of the 1970s.

I
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SNEAK
PREVIEW
ARTICLES TOAPPEAR
IN UPCOMING
ISSUES OF QUEST/77

Through Mr. Murphy's contacts
and his own personal commitment,
we retained some of the leading circulation experts in the industry, specializing in overall circulation
building, direct mail techniques,
newsstand sales, financial planning,
computer projections, etc.
Editor C'hosen

EVERYBODY'S EVEREST
Exclusive photographs
and eyewitne'ss reports.
Philip Trimble

•
THE REAL MR. AMERICA
A reappraisal of Thomas
Jefferson, warts and all.
_Max Lerner

•
FRESH FACTS
A brisk guide to the country's
newest winners, late bloomers
and talented upstarts.
Jed Horne

•
THE PRICE OF
EXCELLENCE
Why does good so often
produce eVil?
Ernest Becker

•
IS MAN WORTH SAVING?
Surprising answers from
surprising people.
Susan Hassler

•
THRIVE, BABY, THRIVE
A day in the life of a country
pediatrician. Photographs
by Susan ,Szasz.
Frederick Busch

f course, the mostimportant position to fulfill was
the editor. Mr. Herbert
Armstrong told us in September 1975 that he wanted us to
' find the best possible individual for
this crucial role - professionally
outstanding, and fully identifying
with the Foundation's original concept as expressed in our prospectus.
Over the next months, we discussed a large number of individuals with Mr. Murphy and others,
interviewed many, worked with
some - several of wh()m are very
well known in the publishing industry . It was a difficult decision - primarily because of the necessity for
the editor to reflect the expression of
human potential as we saw it. The
editor must have the freedom and
latitude' to do his job efficiently and ,
creatively. Therefore he must want
to produce the magazine the publishers want. It was an excruciatingly laborious process.
When we first met Mr. Robert
Shnayerson, we quickly knew that
he was fully able to make our concept a reality. Mr. Shnayerson's
grasp of the concept was so identical
to our own that it was merely a
formality to confidently delegate to
him the editorial leadership necessary for him to produce, as he puts
it, "the best magazine in the world."
We at the Foundation gave him our
total support, and we are extremely
delighted to have such a talented
individual of proven excellence in
the editorial field to handle our
product.

O
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UPDATE
Title Changed

n the months that followed, an
enormous amount of work has
been done. For one. we have
changed our title from "Human
. Potential" to "QUEST 177 - the
Magazine of Human Potential" (to
be updated each year, i.e.,
"Q UEST 178," etc.). This resulted
from research and testing through
direct mail and "focus group" (personal interview) studies. Although
performing quite well in the tough
world of commercial publishing. the
title "Human Potential" apparently
was attracting a psychology-orientedlintellectually elite audience:
e.g .• readers of Psychology Today,
Human Behavior, Commentary, etc.
The market we desired should transcend this influential but limited
stra ta of society.
In fact , the concept of the magazine was significantly outrunning
the initial effectiveness of its title.
Part of the reason for this bias was
thought to be the so-called "H uman
Potential Movement" - a loose
amalgam of self-improvement programs, eastern philosophy, and the
attaining of "higher states of consciousness" through drugs, exercise,
diet, deprivation, breathing and
meditation in all its multifarious
forms. The association with the
name "Human Potential" was there
- and our market rt;search confirmed it. Furthermore, both our
editor, Mr. Shnayerson, and our
publishing consultant, Mr. Murphy,
intuitively felt that "QuestI77" (especially as it has been designed for
the magazine logo) will crisply convey our purpose as well as be attractive to a substantially . larger
"universe" of-potential subscribers.

I

Pursuit of Excellence

F
.

ollowing are some excerpts
from material by Mr.
Shnayerson describing our
. forthcoming publication:
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For 20 years I helped edit three of
the world's best magazines: Time,
Life and Harper's. Last spring, after
five years as editor-in-chief of Harper's, I took a hard look at my profession .
Journalism had trained me to assume that every day in every way,
things were getting worse and
worse. I enjoyed that notion. Yet a ll
around me was contrary evidence.
New lifestyles. inventions, works of
art, world records. The quiet heroism of ordinary. people coping, healing, teaching. The unknown best
and brightest in a billion corners of
the earth - unknown because good
news isn't news.
I'm tired of journalistic myopia .

To enjoy human excellence.
To seek it, explain it,
teach it. To show high
performance in all arts,
skill, and roles that reflect
man's possibilities.
To share the pleasure of
watching mastery in action.

Fed up with publications that appeal to our worst instincts. Let other
editors drag readers through cesspools of mediocrity. I'm interested
in people as they really are - and
could become.
QUEST177 is about the pursuit
of excellence; it offers a fresh look at
the human condition. It takes a sophisticated stand against fashionable despair and disengagement.
With drama, humor and zest, it argues that happiness lies in squandering ourselves for a good purpose.
It brings us back to life, back to our
senses, the full use of our minds,
bodies and emotions. It asks: Who
among us is admirable and why?
What in our lives is still wonderful,
worth celebrating, still excellent?
To · enjoy human excellence .. To
seek it, explain it, teach it. To show

high performance in all arts, skill,
and roles that reflect man's possibilities. To share the pleasure of
watching mastery in action.
To prove that human exce llen ce
can be a fact, not a dream . Thus to
challenge all individua ls to respond
to the potential in themselves and
others.
To explore man's limits on the
most remote frontiers of human potential, from tiny molecules to vast
ga laxi es. To argue that man 's future
can be far longer than his past. To
lead in the sharing of a future that
belongs to builders, not destroyers.
To stand against blind pessimism ,
despair, and decay. To take the
measure of man and find whatever
is worth nurturing. Thus to open
man's eyes to things as they could
become.
Thus to satisfy man's hunger for
meaning and give purpose to individual lives. Thus to refresh th e
human spirit, the integrity of the
self, the otherness of others.
QUEST177 is the first magazine
to focus directly on mankind's possibilities with all the wit, clarity and
sensibi lity that this great subject demands. A superb-looking bimonthly
- crisp, elegant, richly illustrated in
color - it combines the literary
quality of the New Yorker, the . exciting photographs of Life and the
lush graphics of A udubon. It appeals
to every person who wants tp excel,
every person in quest of the larger
self that lurks within him.
QUEST 177 won't promise to
make you healthy, wealthy or wise ;
beautiful, strong or sexy. It won 't
claim to do for you what only you
can do for yourself. It will show you
th~ best in everything from art to
humor, science to sports. It will
leave you exhilarated by your own
possibilities, or ·at least enchanted
by the performances of others:
• Gifted people in demanding occupations : athletes, scientists, novel-
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ists, ac tors, inventors , painters,
surgeons, explorers - not excluding
feisty eccentrics who crea te their
own worlds.
• Gallant people who personify
style, spirit and substance. Free
people who value excellence for its
own sake a head of fame, money or
safety. Honest people who refuse to
cheat, sell Ollt or betray themselves.
Joyful people who seize life and
never settle for second best.
• All people, famous or obscure,
whose achievements bolster our
courage, advance our knowledge,
delight our minds and refresh the
human spirit.
QUEST 177 relishes adventure.
Epic rescues. Solo voyages. Treasure
bunts. Business comebacks. M ystical experiences. It reveals the
human stories behind great inventions like the transistor. Finds
the next Bruce Jenner and describes
his lonely training for the next
Olympic decathlon. It introduces a
Japanese daredevil who plans to
dogsled alone across the Antarctic.
Tells you about other quixotic characters who keep trying .to fly the
Atlantic in balloons. It explores the
most remote frontiers of human potential, from genetic engineering to
space colonization.
QUEST 177 celebrates grace under pressure: the examined life is
one of its constant themes. Who
among us is astoundingly immune
to fear, hate, envy, moral cowardice? What accounts for the ageless ness of some beautiful women
and great old men? In our pages
you' ll read the moving words of a
dying painter who spurned easy
money in favor of artistic freedom .
You'll meet brave Latin American
policemen who secretly resist orders
to torture political prisoners. You'll
share the reflections of a leading
U.S. politician who decided he'd '
rather be a reformed alcoholic than
a presidential candidate . You ' ll
meet all sorts of people who have
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survived life crises, public ordeals,
imprisonment, fa lls from wealth or
power. People who've hit bottom
and bounced back setting examples
of resilience for a ll of us .
QUEST 177 asks the world's finest
writers and photographers to describe things they honestly admire,
preferably on the basis of personal
experience. All kinds of things :
ideas, places, crafts, rituals and customs; examples of artistic integrity,
moral courage and intellectual elegance. We'll print informed opinions about the "best" wines, beaches
and airlines - as well as the " best"
poets, philosophers ' and presidents.
We'll give you practical information
about sex, health, food and chil-

To stand against blind
pessimism, despair, and
decay. To take the measure
of man and find whatever
is worth nurturing. Thus to
open man's eyes to things
as they could become. .

dren. At the same time , we'll demand the highest standards of taste,
writing and performance. We' ll apply rigorous critical judgment not
only to books and films , but also to
new fads, laws, buildings, scientific
discoveries, political speeches, peace
treaties, athletic performances and
Supreme Court decisions. We' ll "review" such things in order to explain why they' re excellent or how
they could have been . We will seize
every opportunity to draw distinctions and puncture nonsense.
We will unabashedly separate the
best from the worst in all callings,
trades and objects ..
The first issue oCQUEST 177 will .
appear in early 1977 and I' m determined to make it so memorable that
you 'll be torn between displaying it
on your coffee table as a collector's

item and cutting it to pieces to send
clippings to your friends. The preliminary contents already include: '
• A special l6-page section on ·
courage.
• New ways of childbirth: a photo
essay . . . New York's street eccentrics: another photo essay ... Green
liberation: how ex-city women are .
faring in the country as self-subsistent farmers .. . Eras in history: In
what past era were men and women
sexually most compatible?
• Plus: Max Lerner on Thomas
Jefferson, America's only philosopher-king . .. Frederick Busch : a
day in the life of a country pediatrician .' . . George Plimpton on the art
of football coaching . . . Stan Lee on
why he inyented Spider Man . . .
Carl Sagan: the effects on man of
searching for life on other planets . . . Paul Goldberger: America's
ten best designed buildings .. . J. B.
Rhine on his 50-year search to
prove the existence of extrasensory
Schonberg :
perception ... Harold
how to raise a musical prodigy.
QUEST 177 may awe you achievement does that - but it wi ll
never bore you. It will be realistic,
entertaining - full of lively writing,
great pictures, good thinking and a
sense of playfulness.
If you 're ready for a new magazine
that talks up to its readers , not down
to them ... embodies the excellence
it celebrates . . . provides a relief
from s la ckness and slobbism
. . . makes you feel larger, not
smaller .. . then you ' re ready for
QUESTI77.
Experience and Expertise

ith the appointment
of the editor, we
quickly found an appropriate office in
New York in which are boused editorial an~ advertising personnel.

W
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UPDATE
Further appointments were made
by Mr. ,Shnayerson. Managing Editor: Molly McKaughan, the former
managing editor of the prestigious
Paris Review; Art Director: Noel
Werrett, well-known designer for
various magazines, including Psychology Today, Car .and Driver, Art
News, Motor Boating ; Associate
Editor: Jed Horne. who recently
joined our staff from People magazine where he held a similar position; Photo Consultant: John
Morris, formerly of Life and picture
editor of the New York Times; Editorial Advisers include : T . George
Harris, the former editor-in-chief of
Psychology Today and Tony Jones
of Harper's.
On the circulation front we retained Wendell Forbes (formerly
circulation director at Life) and on
his recommendation Jack Lad'd,
formerly of Time and Saturday Review. Mr. Ladd has been very aCtive
in helping us form our circulation
objectives and bringing together the
foremost magazine copy writers for
our direct mail program. In fact, our ..
initial test results for Quest177 have
been phenomenal.
International in Scope

T

he excitement generated
by QUEST 177 is especially strong in the
. . United Kingdom, where
we expect television/ media promotion and newsstand sales to make us
nationally known. Frank Brown, director of our European operations,
has been extremely active in putting
together a small team , 'comprising
some of Britain's most recognized
. and respected publishing profes.sionals. We have recently finalized
the positions of Publishing Consultant, European Editor, and Circulation Director, the latter having
fulfilled a similar role for .Reader's
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Digest circulation throughout the
United Kingdom, Europe, the
Middle East and Africa.
In Britain, it is planned that
members of Parliament and leaders
of British industry will be introduced to the magazine through
our high level publishing and public
relations people to ensure that
QUEST177 gets into the hands of
the most important and influential
people in Europe. The international
aspects of the, publication are
among our top priorities. Plans are
being made to eventually launch the
magazine in many countries around
the world.
Reaction to QUEST from South
Africa - as reported by Mr. Bob

in Europe. Other staff members include Gene Hughes, formerly business manager and publishing
director of our operations in Australia; Roger Lippross, director of
printing services in Pasadena; Mike
Linacre, computer analyst; and
Mark Armstrong, recently returned
from Jerusalem where he was our
correspondent.
February '77 Launch Date

fte r spending several
months with professionals
in all phases of publishing
both in the United States
and in Europe, Mr. Martin reports
tha t "One of the most rewarding
comments that. we often hear from
members of the publishing industry
is the originality of the concept of
QUEST 77 may awe you QUEST/77 - The Magazine of
achievement does that Human Potential. With most other
but it will never b'ore you.
'publications presenting the negative
aspects of humanity, there is a real
It will be realistic,
need for a more positive, uplifting
entertaining - full of
magazine that will show man what
lively writing, great pictures,
life could really be like if only he
good thinking and a
could sort himself out.
.
sense of playfulness.
"The contents for the premier issue are now being planned in our
New York office. When asked about
the launch, Mr. Shnayerson commented that the magazine's first isFahey - has been equallY enthusisue inust be absolutely superb. Like
astic: . They are really looking fora play on Broadway, the opening
ward to a successful frontline
must be great.
.
publication to follow up - and ex"The editor is aiming for a Februpand upon - Mr. Armstrong's
ary '77 launch .date. One thing is for
widely known initial contacts.
sure, we have the right concept with
. the right people at the right moment
Other Team Members
- to make AICF's debut into publishing a thoroughly momentous
ur internal publishing
and successful event."
.
team in Pasadena is interQUEST177 - the Magazine of
national in scope, q ualiHuman Poten/Fal will truly present
.
fied and dedicated both to
to the world what Herbert W. Armour bverall work ·a nd to the concept .
strong has represented for over 40
and the success of the magazine.
years - and what :he is . currently
The Director; Jack Martin, has been
bringing before world leaders and
active in publishing, having set up
ordinary citizens alike - with all the
the entire Plain Truth newsstand
di~nity, quality, appeal, relevance,
program in the United Kingdom
importance, and true spirituality
and Europe. The Business Manager,
that has been his hallmark.
0
Ray Wright, was formerly director
of operations for Texas Instruments
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by D. Paul Graunke

MEDITATION
AND
MANTRAS
PARADISE
REGAINED?
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ast is East and West is West,
but never the twain shall
meet," wrote Rudyard Kipling
in 1889. But times have changed.
Today East and West are meeting
on many levels. For several decades
the rendezvous was in the Orient as
Middle and Far Eastern countries
acq uired Western technology and
styles and in limited numbers became converts of Western religions.
But in the past decade, the rendezvous has also occurred in the
West as tens of thousands of students, artists, movie stars, and just
plain folks have taken a phenomenal interest in Eastern cultures particularly Eastern religion and
philosophy.
TM Technique. Nowhere is this
meeting of East and West better exemplified than in the current rage
for Eastern meditation. There are
many Eastern meditation traditions,
bu t by far the most popular in the
West is Transcendental Meditation
promulgated by Guru Maharishi
Maheshi Yogi. The key to TM 's success is that the meditation technique
has been adapted to Western
proclivities, and the philosophy and
goals have been translated into
terms more palatable to the Western
mind. This makes it one of the easier meditation techniques to understand and learn - an important
consideration for Westerners who
are inclined to want easy, instant
everything.
The technique involves the meditator sitting upright in a comfortable position, closing his eyes, and
silently repeating a mantra, a few
syllables drawn from the Vedas
(Hindu holy books) and chosen for
the effect of the sound rather than
for the meaning. Each meditator is
given his own special mantra, and
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he is not supposed to divulge it to
others.
If the meditator is proficient, his
mantra will eventually become so
refined that the sound will cease and
so will his thoughts. The mind will
"transcend" the divided consciousness of everyday awareness and
achieve ' a higher consciousness
where one can experience the "p ure
awareness."
The theory behind TM , according
to literature put out by the Maharishi International University, is that
"creativity is the cause of change
and is present everywhere at all
times. Intelligence is the basic q uality of existence exemplified in the
purpose and order of change. The
single and branching flow of energy
(creativity) and directed ness (intelligence) is called creative Intelligence.
"The Science of Crea tive Intelligence is the knowledge of the
nature, origin, range, gr9wth a nd
application of creative intelligence . ... The practical aspect
of this science is a technique of
proven efficacy [Transcendental
Meditation] which allows the individual systematically to enjoy ill creasingly
refined
states
of
awareness until its pure state, the
field of pure intelligence, is
reached."
High Hopes. To buttress their argument, the International Meditation
Society (IMS), one of several official
organizations that spreads the word
on TM, has collected reams of surveys and research reports on the effects of meditation. For example,
IMS claims that meditation causes
metabolic activity to drop as much
as twenty percent during practice,
and tracings of brain waves and galvanic skin response indicate a state
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MEDITATION IN THE BIBLE
The TM meditation technique is
not the same kind of meditation
referred to in the Bible. Meditation, biblically defined, is not
an attempt to produce an " altered state of consciousr.less ."
Rather it is an active mental exercise - a pondering or thinking
on God's ways, His laws, His
greatness, and one's relationship
to Him. Following are some examples of this type of meditation .
Psalm 1:1-2. " Blessed is the
man who walks not in the counsel of the wicked, nor stands in
the way of sinners, nor sits in the
seat of scoffers; but his delight is
in the law of the Lord , and on his '
law he meditates day and night. "
Psalm 63 :5- 6. "My soul is
feasted as with marrow and fat ,
and my mouth praises thee with
joyful lips, when I think of thee
upon my bed, and meditate on
thee in the watches of the night."

of calm and alert wakefulness. In
other words, TM helps a person to
relax.
But that is only the beginning of
its benefits, according to IMS . TM is
purported to effect a wide range of
positive changes in human health ,
personality, intelligence and performance.
TM devotees have high hopes for
their brand of higher consc iousness.
The Maharishi has proclaimed a
"World Plan" with such goals as "to
maximize the intelligent use of the
environment" and "to eliminate the
age-old problem of crime and all
behavior that brings unhappiness to
man."
To achieve these idealistic goals ,
the Maharishi has established 3,600
teacher-training centers for 3.6 million teachers in order to reach the
world's approximately 3.6 billion
people. (The population has since
passed the four billion mark .) This
formula is based on what TMers call
the "Maharishi effect": the belief
that one percent of the population
meditating will have a salutary impact on the rest. This effect was
22

Psalm 77:11 -12. " I will call to
mind the deeds of the Lord; yea ,
I will remember thy wonders of
old . I will meditate on all thy
work, and muse on thy mighty
deeds. " .
Psalm 119:15. " I will meditate
on thy precepts, and fix my eyes
on thy ways. "
Psalm 119:23. "Even though
princes sit plotting against me,
thy servant will meditate on thy
statutes.' ,
Psalm 119:48, 59. " I revere thy
commandments . which I love,
and I will meditate on thy statutes . . . . When I think of thy
ways, I turn my feet to thy testimonies. "
Psalm 119:78. " Let the godless
be put to shame, because they
have subverted me with guile; as
for me, I will meditate on thy precepts."
Psalm 119:97, 99. " Oh , how I

demonstrated , they say, by a survey
of 240 American cities where at
least one percent are meditators:
crime dropped an average of seven teen percent.
Clearly their "World Plan" is a
utopian vision, a prospect of paradise regained for a meditating
world. But can TM really de liver
such idealistic results? Is the Science
of Creative Intelligence really scientifically based? For that maHer, is
the Transcendental Meditation experience for real?
Technique Is Not Unique.To answer
the last question first: yes, TM is for
real. The meditator actually experiences an altered state of awareness
or consciousness. But TM has no
corner on the market, neither in its
techn iq ue nor in the experience of .
altered awareness. TM is mere ly
one of several Hindu yoga traditions
that use mantra medita tion. Furthermore, Jewish and Chr is tian
mystical sects have used the techniq ue of med itating on syllables or
words for centuries.
Yet, declares one officia l TM
bookle t : "Transcendenta l Medi-

love thy law! It is my meditation
all the day .. . . I have more understanding than all my teachers, for thy testimonies are my
meditation . "
Psalm 139:17. " How precious
to me are thy thoughts , 0 God!
How vast is the sum of them! If I
would count them, they are more
than the sand. "
Psalm 143:5. " I remember the
days of old, I meditate on all that
thou hast done; I muse on what
thy hands have wrought. "
I Timothy 4:13-15. "Till I come,
attend to the public reading of
scripture, to preaching, to teaching. Do not neglect the gift you
have, which was given you by
prophetic utterance when the
elders laid their hands upon you.
Practice [KJV: " meditate upon "]
these duties, devote yourself to
them, so that ali may see your
progress."

tat ion is clearly a major scientific

dis~ overy. The practice itself is

unique ."
What is unique about TM is that
it is promoted as part of a sCientific
discipline - the "Science of Creative Inte ll igence" - rather than a
mystical or religious discipline. This
makes good marketing sense.
Science is th e religion of Western
society, scientists are high priests,
and comp uter printouts are holy
writ. To be able to say, "Science has
proven . .. " is to bestow the most
effective endorsement of a product's
authenticity and worth .
The TM organiza tion is engaged
in an extraordinary effort to acq uire
that endorsement. They have published scores of testimonials and results of laboratory exper iments
(their own and independent
projects) to persuade the skeptical
mind, and more experiments under
their auspices are in the offing. In
addition, the Maharishi has spon sored numerous conferences ' and
seminars to poo l exper iences ,
knowledge and faith in TM .
Only a Science? To hear them tell it,
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scien tific correlation ofTM 's efficacy
is certain and substantial ; the concrete ev id ence just keeps piling up.
What they don't tell you is that a
growing number of independent
studies on TM challenge the "scientific evidence" ofTM's results. Many
scientists have criticized the highly
touted favorable reports for using
sloppy methodology, imprecise terminology and arbitrary definitions as
well as jumping to unwarranted conclusions. They point out that many of
the supposed benefits of TM are
highly subjective and difficult if not
impossible to quantify in terms of
numbers, graphs, or waves on an
electroencepha logram .
The "scientific claims" for TM 's
benefits are hotly disputed. And so
is the movement's claim that it is
strictly a science - not a religion .
Penetrate the outward facade of scientific jargon, and you find that
Hindu religious traditions are the
foundation and superstructure upon
which the TM movement is built.
The first clues come when you are
told to bring a clean handkerchief,
some sweet fruit, and some flowers to
the initiation ceremony, along with
your course fee . At the ceremony
itself, the teacher performs a ritual
that includes the singing of a song in
praise to Guru Dev (the Maharishi 's
teacher), earlier teachers, and sundry
Hindu deities. Then the initiate is
given his mantra, chosen from the
Vedas, and told not to divulge it to
others. IfTM is strictly a science, why
the insistence on Hindu ritualislT)?
Why bow before a picture of Guru
Dev and a representation of the
Hindu Trimurti of gods, Brahma,
Vishnu , and Siva? Why recite a hymn
in Sanskrit? Why select syllables from
the Vedas? Why keep your mantra a
secret?
The influence of Hindu religious
thought goes far beyond the matter
of the initiation ritual. Beneath the
Western terminology and scientific
jargon of the TM philosophy is a
concept of mind and existence also
derivedfrom Hindu theology.
The Maharishi believes in a concept of seven states of consciousness
that one must tentatively accept to
operate and advance within the TM
framework . Dreamless sleep ,
dreaming, and wakefulness constitute the first three. Transcendental
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consciousness, the state of pure
awareness, is the fourth state and
the first one novitiates of TM enter.
But to achieve complete enlightenment, the Maharishi believes it is
necessary to ascend to the seventh
state - Unity with the Absolute.
This absolute is defined by some as
a mass of undifferentiated, universal
conscIOusness.
In TM literature, it is called by
the quasi-scientific term of "the field
of pure intelligence."
Conflict and Challenge. This conceptualization conflicts with many
traditional Christian views. In fact ,
it was the permeation of TM with
Hindu theology that has enabled a
couple of Christian groups in California to mount successful legal
challenges to TM from becoming a
required course in public schools.
The Bible teaches that enlight-

But TM has no corner on
the market, neither in its
technique nor in the
experience of altered
awareness.

enment and spiritua l growth is a
matter of a state of grace, not a state
of consciousness. S piri tual in sigh t
comes through the gift of the Holy
Spirit, and Christians are to be
united with Christ, not an absolute.
The Bible speaks of meditation but it is totally different from TM.
In biblical contexts, meditation is
focused on God's laws and ways not a mantra.
Christ spoke of a unity, a specia l
relationship people were to have
with Him and the Father: "If a man
loves me, he will keep my word, and
my Father will love him, and we
will come to him and make our
home with him " (John 14:23). This
is a relationship with personal divine Beings - not an undifferentiated mass of consciousness.
The Bible speaks of higher knowledge and spiritual understanding

coming from Christ through the
Holy Spirit - not mantra meditation. The apostle Paul writes of
how he strove in order that the Colossians might " have all the riches of
assured understanding and the
knowledge of God 's mystery, of
Christ, in whom are hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge"
(Col. 2:2-3).
And to the . Corinthians Paul
wrote that "we impart a secret and
hidden wisdom of God. ... For
what person knows a man ' s
thoughts except the spirit of the
man which is in him? So also no one
comprehends the thoughts of God
except the Spirit of God. Now we
have received not the spirit of the
world, but the Spirit which is from
God , that we might understand the
gifts bestowed on us by God" (I
Cor. 2:7, 11-12).
In summary, the TM meditation
technique isn' t the same kind of
meditation referred to in the Bible.
The attendant rituals, ceremonies
and mystical teachings of TM are
derived from Hinduism and clearly
conflict with the Christian concept
of worship, existence and growth.
But TM succeeds - or appears to
succeed - where contemporary
Christianity so often fails . It fills a
spiritual void in people's lives. As
innumerable commentators have observed , Western man lives in physical
abundance - but spiritual poverty.
People are searching for meaning and
values on which to build their lives.
Many realize that man does not live
by bread alone: He needs purposes
and goa ls that transcend the day-today needs ofa physical existence. But
they have rejected standard-brand
Christianity because of real and
imagined failures.
The ultimate challenge for Christianity is to make its teaching relevant to the problems and concerns
of this age. I t must fulfill its age-old
purpose and put man back into contact with his Creator. It must show
man why paradise was lost, and how
it can truly be regained.
For a further look at these important issues, write for our free booklets What Do You Mean . ..
Salvation ? and Why Were You
Born? They provide answers that fill
the spiritual void so prevalent in the
D
world today .
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ntil the fourth
century A.D.,
Christians did not
celebrate
the
birth of Christ.
The early church
recognized that
the most important days of Christ's
life were those of His death and resurrection , hence they placed little or
no emphasis on the day of His birth.
The New Testament nowhere commands Christians to observe Christ's
birthday, nor is there any example
of the apostles observing
it. The Gospel accounts
do not provide enough
information to be certain
of the time of year
(much less the day) when
Jesus Christ was actually
born , and the early
church did not have the
information.
Nevertheless , many
Christian writers, early
and late, have tried to
determine the day on
which Christ was born .
Unfortunately, however,
their dates must be regarded as pure speculation: one writer came up
with March 28 as the
day, others decided on
April 19 or May 20.
Most preferred the
spring because they believed that since Christ
died in the spring He
had to be born in the
spri ng . But others selected dates in the fall or
winter.
Perha ps needless to
say, the church as a
whole paid little attention to these various dates. Among
others, Origen of Alexandria (circa
A.D. 200), one of the most famous'
of early Christian writers, objected
to the celebration of any birthday at
all, pointing out that in the Bible
only the heathen celebrated birthdays . Others ridiculed the idea of
eve n trying to find out the time of
Christ's birth.
Birth or Baptism? In some areas, the
church did celebrate an event of
Jesus' life besides His death and resurrection. This was His baptism.
Some Christian gro ups decided on
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January 6 as the day for this observance. Why did they select this
date? Historians point out that a pagan feast of Dionysus, the Greek
god of wine and revelry, was celebrated on January 6, and was associated with the lengthening of the
day. Also, in Egypt, January 6 was
observed as the birth of the pagan
god Aeon as well as being the special day of Osiris. It is virtually certain that the date of January 6 was
o.riginally selected . because of the
pagan worship connected with it.

Perhaps some Christians hoped that
pagan converts would be more attracted to the church if it could offer
them a festival honoring Christ at
the same time as their previous pa gan celebrations.
At any event, the date of January
6 spread through the eastern part of
the early church as the celebration
of Christ's baptism, Eventually the
day became associated also with
Christ's birth - the night of the 5th6th honoring His birth, and the day
of the 6th honoring His baptism.
Thus long before December 25 was

celebrated as Christ's birthday, that
event was commemorated on January 6.
Constantine the Pagan. For the first
two centuries of its existence, the
church had grown slowly. Christianity in many areas of the Roman Empire was an illegal religion, and
persecution of Christians was common.
The reign of the emperor Constantine (A.D . 311-337) changed the
situation. Constantine recognized
that continued persecution would
serve no purpose, and in
his Edict of Milan (313)
proclaimed freedom of
worship for Christians.
Later, Constantine made
Christianity the official
religion of the Roman
Empire. However, Constantine himself long remained a pagan, a sun
worshiper, and sought to
perpetuate a blend of
Christianity and s un
worship by designating
the " day of the Sun"
(Sunday), on which most'
Christians
com memorated the death of
Christ by a " communion" or "Eucharist," as
the official weekly day of
rest of the Roman Empire.
Constantine's legislation led many thousands
of people to convert to
Christianity - people
who had previously been
involved in Roman sun
worship, especially the
worship of the god Mithras, a sun god of Persian
origin. Interestingly, the
chief day of the year honoring the
sun (sol invictus, " the unconquered
sun") was December 25!
On to .Rome. The Christian church
at Rome was now experiencing a
dramatic influx of people newly
converted from pagan sun worship
and Mithraism . Doubtless many of
these converts wished to continue
their celebrations around the end of
December. Besides December 25,
the prec,e ding week, December 1724, was the time of the Roman Saturnalia, a time of jubilant celebration, of" eating and drinking,
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partying and lovemaking. Such popular celebrations die hard.
At the same time, because of vari ous theological disputes, certain
parts of the church no longer wished
to continue celebrating th e baptism
and birth of Christ at the same time
their opponents did , January 6th . A
new date had to be found on which
to celebrate the birth of Christ.
What better time than December
25 , already the date of Mithraic sun
worship celebrations and immediately following Saturnalia? The selection of December 25
as a major "Christian"
festiv a l would bring in
many more converts to
the church. So, sometime
in the middle . of the
fourth century A .D. ,
probably in 354, Christmas was first celebrated
in Rome on December
25.
To be sure, no Christian churchman of the
day went so far as to admit that December 25
was deliberately chosen
because of the pagan celebrations surrounding
that date! Yet from their
comments we can be
sure the matter of sun
worship was one of the
motivations on their
minds. Ambrose (circa
A.D. 340-397), bishop of
Milan , said in one of his
sermons in which he contrasted paganism and
Christianity, "Christ is
our new sun! " However,
it seems the ordinary
worshiper had some difficulty making the transition. Thus Pope Leo the Great
(A .D. 440-461) had to rebuke those
who celebrated Christmas as the
birth of the sun Instead of that of
Christ. And even a considerable
time later Augustine (flourished c.
600) still found it necessary to urge
"Christians" not to worship the sun
on that day, but rather Him who
created the sun. Clearly, the observance of December 25 had been
strongly influenced by sun worship .
This type of evidence, as well as
other facts , has led many scholars to
conclude that the adoption by the
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church of December 25 as a celebration of the birth of Christ was a
deliberate borrowing from paganism. One scholar concluded:
" .. . The festival of Christ's birth
was changed over to December
25th, the great festival of the sun .
Christ's birth was now linked up
with the sun on December 25th in
the same way as his resurrection
with Sunday [the day of the sun]"
(Cullman, The Early Church, p. 32).
Furthe[more, not only just the
day of worship became part of

ST. NICHOLAS presides over rites of
December Saturnalia rebaptized under the name of Christmas.
Culver Pictures

Christian observance, but the manner of observance as well. The pagan Roman practices of the
Saturnalia (December 17-24), as
well as the day of the " unconquered
sun" (December 25), were perpetuatedin the church, doubtless by the
new converts from paganism.
(Later, Germanic customs were
blended with Roman practice.)

The same scholar noted: "Admonitions like those of Augustine and
Pope Leo had now clearly become
necessary, for this deeply rooted pagan festival of the 'unconquered sun
god ' did not, in fact , simply disappear, but persisted in many practices which passed over into the
Christian festival" (ibid.). Thus a pagan celebration became a "Christian" observance. Some churches in
the East, however, continued for
many years to observe January 6;
the Armenian church to this day
continues to observe that
date.
Meaning for Today. What
does this often dry history mean for the modern
Christian?
Is
Christmas a truly Christian observance honoring the Son of God?
From the evidence
presented here it is apparent that the selection
of the date of December
25 by the church in the
fourth century was heavi~ influenced by pagan
Roman sun worship.
Furthermore, many of
the customs surrounding
the modern celebration
of Christmas derive from
pagan Germanic or Roman practices. Christmas
as observed by most does
not, in reality, honor the
Son of God, but rather
the customs and the celebrators themselves: partying , revelry , the
exchange of gifts.
Since the earliest
church did not even
deem the birth of Christ
of enough importance to preserve its
date (assuming it was even known)
one should ask how relevant any
such observance could really be in a
Christian's life today. Rather than
honoring Christ, one would also
have to ask if Christmas, as it is
presently celebrated and given its
pagan origins, does not in fact dishonor Him.
For more evidence that Christmas
is not Christian, request our free
booklet The Plain Truth About
Christmas (see inside front cover for
the address nearest you).
D
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WHAT IS
REAL
SPIRITUALITY?
OR
HOW
TODEAL
WITH
PEOPLE
WHO
HAYE
FAULTS
by Elbert Atlas

Galatians 6:1 reads: "Brethren, if a man is overtaken in
any trespass, you who are
spiritual should restore him in
a spirit of gentleness." But
how do you know if you're
spiritual or not? And once you
do know, how do you go about
"restoring" your erring
brother?

hat does it really mean to be ·
"spiritual"? "S pirituality"
can mean different things
to different people. Some think the
mark of a spiritual person is somber
clothing - black suit, white shirt
(maybe with the collar turned
around backwards) , and dark
sq uare- toed shoes. To others, the
mark of real sp irituality is a certain
type of speech, liberally laced with
ex pressions like "thine," "thou,"
" brother and sister," and "Praise the

W
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Lord." Others fee l that a truly "s piritual" person is one who would
never laugh too much.
The Bible Definition. ·But are these
outward signs marks of real spirituality? What is the Bible's definition?
Romans 8:6 reads: "To set the mind
on the flesh is death, but 10 set the
mind on the Spirit is life and peace.
For the mind that is set on the flesh
is hostile to God: it does not subm it
to God's law, indeed it cannot; and
those who are in the flesh cannot
please God . But you are not in the
flesh , you are in the Spirit, if the
Spirit of God really dwells in you."
Notice, to "se t the mind on the
flesh is death ," but "to set the mind
on the Spirit is life and peace." In
other words, to be physically
minded , to think like the average,
normal run-of-the-mill human
being, is death. As Proverbs 14: 12
and 16:25 state, "There is a way
which seems right to a man, but its
end is the way to death ." But in
contrast, to "set the mind on the
Spirit," to be truly spiritual, is to live
in a way that produces life.
But how does one go about producing life? Is there an example to
follow?
We would all have to admit that
if anyone in the whole of human
history was spiritua l, that someone
was Jesus Christ. He was spiritu al
when He walked this earth in the
fle sh and is now spiritual in His totality . Christ anno unced th a t His
purpose, His reason for being here,
was so th at we could "have life, and
have it abundantly" (John 10: 10).
Christ's whole intent, His whole
purpose and ministry, was to do the
things that produced life for others.
His life was "an examp le, that you
should follow in his steps" (l Peter
2:21). So a truly spirit ual person will
follow Christ - and do the things
that produce life in himself and
others.
The Practical Application. But what
exact ly was Christ's approach?
What specific things is a person supposed to do to produce this kind of
life? It has a lot to do with how one
relates to other human beings who
have faults and shortcomings.
And who is utterly without faults?
Human beings, seeing a person with
a fault, don' t often react with total
spirituality. The natural reaction is

not to consider how to help this person do the things that produce life far from it!
Suppose you or I come across a person who has a fault - not a minor
fa ult like clipping his fingernails in
ch urch when he ought to be listenin g, but a really big one. May be he
drinks too much , or is a fornicator,
or a thief, or maybe he stretches the
truth , or is the worst gossip who ever
bit air. You know what the na tural
response to such a person tends to
be ? A feeling of superiority thoughts like "I'm above that kind
of thing! " Indignation. Looking
down the nose. Disgust. Avoidance.
Even loathing and hatred - or joy
in finding another juicy tidbit to
pass along the grapevine.
To illustrate the point: Say there
is in your neighborhood or yo ur
ch urch congregation a young lady ,
perhaps a teenage girl. She has been
going out with the wrong crowd ,
perhaps drinking too much , and
she's gotten herself in trouble.
What is you reaction? Would it be
hard for yo u to accept someone like
that? Could you treat her just like
you would any other Christian sister
who has sinned (and how many
human beings do you know who
haven't?). Now maybe she ha sn't
come up and given a confessional in
front of th e entire congregation ,
beating her chest and rolling in the
dust or maybe throwing ashes in the
air. But she has gone before her
God in a private place of praye r
and repented in bitterness a nd
tears .
Now, be honest with yourself.
What would your reaction be?
Who Is Without Sin? Once yo u' ve
honestly a nswered the above question, compare your projected behavior to that of Jesus Christ in a
similar situation. John 8 reco rds
how Christ was accosted by a group
of sup~r-right eo u s scribes and Pharisees in the Temple. They brought
before Him a woman who had been
"caught in adultery ." Now you wonder how these fellows happened to
catch her, but that's beside the
point. Trying to trap Christ into
contradicting the Mosaic law, they
inquired : "Teacher, this woman has
been caught in the act of adultery.
Now in the law Moses commanded
us to stone such. What do you say
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about her?" And Jesus, in His wisdom, at first ignored them , but finally replied : "Let him who is
without sin among you be the first
to throw a stone at her. " And when
they heard thi,~' "they went away,
one by one ....
Then what did Christ do? Did He
say: "Woman, you've really sinned
- and we're going to put you on the
rack and stretch you from here to
next Sunday! And you're going to
pay! Boy, are you going to pay!
You ' re going to wish yo u'd never
done that! " That's not what He said,
is it?
If there was anyone on the face of
this earth who would have been justified in putting that woman to
death, it would have been God in
the flesh , Jesus Christ. But this illustrates that punishment was not what
Jesus Christ desired . Tha t wasn't
His purpose. He said rather: "Neither do I condemn you ; go, and do
not sin again ."
He didn' t spend hours counseling
her, but He did give some very succinct advice that would produce life.
He said to go and live in the way
that produces not only fun and enjoyment and happiness in this life ,
but life forever. He didn't- look
down His nose. He didn't stand up
in righteous indignation and pull up
His robes and start running toward
the hills screaming, "Sin! Sin!" He
didn 't go to the Pharisees and stand
on the corner in the marketplace
and begin to spread the whole story
all over Jerusalem. He did what was
be st for her at that time - He extended mercy and kindness and forgiveness.
Does God Delight in Punishment?

What would yo ur reaction have
been? How does it compare? We
as human beings like to see
"justice" done. We like to see people
punished, especially if ·the fault or
sin has somehow impinged on our
freedom, hurt us, or taken something away from us. The natural reaction is, "Boy, I hope they get
theirs! "
Here is another illustration : Say
someone you know has been gossiping about you for years. You can't
make a false move without it being
broadcast all over the county.
Then this individual goes on vacation one year, and comes back to
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find his home has been broken into.
Burglars have walked off with
eve rything up to and including the
kitchen sink. You hear a bout it, and
you get this inward feeling of glee.
You're bubbling over with happiness and comfort and joy in their
adversity. God has fin a lly avenged
you.
But is that the way God works?
He does allow a lot of things to happen - time and chance ha ppen to
everybody. But God says He doesn't
even take delight in the death of a
wicked person. It doesn't make Him
happy to see misfortune happen to
anyone. He says: "1 have no pleasure in the death of the wicked , but
that the wicked turn from his way
and live'; (Ezek. 33 : II).
The basic point is that God's primary purpose is not punishment for
wrongdoing. He didn 't create humanity with the potential for evil,
just so He could sit on the edge of
His throne with some sort of spiritual flyswatter waiting to go swoof!
"gotcha!" every time somebody gets
a little out of line. But sometimes we
human beings reason this way.
We don' t think of punishment
like God does . God uses punishment as a tool - as mercy . He
allows punishment to take place to
get an individual to look at his or
her actions and evaluate them.
When people find themselves in a
tight situation, they don't like it.
Their next logical step is to sit down
and try to figure out what went
wrong - what they did to produce
the situation they are in. Maybe the
situation isn't their fault - but then
again maybe they can say, " I did
this, and 1 did that, and now I'm in
this great, huge, ugly mess that
won't go away." God wants that
person to stop and think about the
way they are living, and to repent
and start living His way.
That is the main reason for punishment - to cause pain, because
without pain we would all continue
living the way that produces eternal
death. So the pain is there, but it's
there to produce life.
How to Help. Now how can we apply
God's thinking to our relationships
with other people? Suppose we see
someone "overtaken in a trespass"
(Gal. 6: I). He's not in that position
because God wants to provide us

with entertainment - so we can
watch him squirm. God doesn't get
delight out of that and neither
should we .
God says that if we are spiritually
minded we are going to go about
trying to restore that individual,
"looking to ourselves lest we too be
tempted." And being spiritually
minded means asking yourself if
what you are about to say or do
with regard to that individual is
something that is going to help produce eternal life for him or her. If
you see someone with a fault, and
your basic interest is helping, serving and seeing that person obtain
eternal life , then go ahead and try to
help them . But if it's not - if it's
anger, or superiority, or disgust, or
anything like that - then be careful,
because perhaps you have no business interfering. Just get out of the
way and let someone who is spiritual (perhaps God or another
human being) step in and try to
help them .
To recap : God is spiritual. If we
are spiritual, we will think the same
way God does, have the same purpose He has. And what is that purpose? God is interested in sharing
His life, enlarging his family, bringing us a ll from this human plane to
the God plane where we can live
forever with Him and share what
He has to share. That's His interest;
that's His motive and intent; that's
His purpose in life now. That's why
Jesus Christ came and died.
If you have any other purpose
than that, and claim that you are
spiritual, then there is something
wrong with your reasoning. Because
everything that God is doing for
you, and has done, is being done
with that purpose in mind. And
that's the end result He expects you in the Kingdom , and also your
brother.
So, when you see your brother
overtaken in a fault, ask youself:
" Do I really seek his good? Am I
concerned about his eternal life? Is
that why I'm getting involved? Is
that why I'm thinking what I'm'
thinking?" If you can answer yes to
those qustions, and have this as
your overriding purpose, then you
can go ahead and help point your
brother in the direction that leads to
li~ .
0
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PERSONAL
(Continued from page J)
promise with God's TRUTH, even in
smallest, slightest manner, we have
allowed Satan to get a foot into the
door of the Church, and soon he will
push open the door (he is stronger
than we) and take over the whole
Church.
A little leaven leavens the WHOLE
LUMP! In my position, as chosen by
the living CHRIST to be first under
Him in AUTHORITY qver the Church
and the Work, I have been charged
with the commission of KEEPING
GOD'S WORD. Keeping it inviolate NO COMPROMISE! I have NEVER compromised with God's TRUTH - regardless of the cost or the
circumstances. I never shall!
There is a striking parallel in the
recent skyjacking "Operation Thunderbolt" - the spectacular Israeli
rescue to deliver innocent terrorist
hostages from violent death in the
90-minute strike at Entebbe Airport
in Uganda.
Other nations, one after another,
have given in and submitted to terrorist demands. But Israel, a tiny
nation, has an IRON POLICY NEVER
TO COMPROMISE EVEN ONE INCH
WITH TERRORISTS.
The real philosophy of this was
printed in a brief foreword in the
new paperback book just out on
newsstands: 90 Minutes 10 Elllebbe.
I want you to READ IT - carefully,
and even a second time.
Quoted in the book, Yerucham
Amital, former Deputy Chief of the
Israeli Air Force, said: " If Israel
should ever fail to protect her own,
she would cease to have meaning.
We have been forced into aggressive
defense and the stakes keep getting
higher.
"In the end, we may have to
choose between action that might
pull down the Temple of Humanity
itself rather than surrender even a
single member of the family to the
executioners.
. "Survival in other circumstances
is not survival at all. And all of us ,
whatever our race, won't be worth a
damn if we buy our lives at the cost
of our conscience."
Just as Israel is LITTLE in population and financial means among the
nations, so GOD'S CHURCH is LITTLE
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in numbers and popularity among
churches or religious organizations.
But ISRAEL stands STRONG and ALONE
among this world's nations in determination to NOT YIELD ONE INCH TO
THE OUTRAGEOUS METHODS AND DEMANDS OF TERRORISTS!
Satan is the chief of terrorists. He
HATES God's holy, sacred Word.
God thtl Creator talked face to
face with Adam and Eve. He instructed them in HIS WAY - the way
of LOVE - the way of PEACE and
GOOD. Then Satan came slinking
along. They listened to his subtle
reasoning. "After all," they must
have thought , "we have ONLY
GOD'S WORD FOR IT. Maybe we ARE
immortal souls, like Satan says.
Maybe we WON'T DIE if we take to
ourselves the knowledge and decision of what is right and what is
wrong."

I have never compromised
with God's truth regardless of the cost or
the circumstances.

Adam and Eve DIDN'T BELIEVE
WHAT GOD SAID.
Four thousand years later, Jesus
Christ came to earth with the same
message from God for mankind.
Many "believed on Him" who
sought to kill Him - BECAUSE THEY
DID NOT BELIEVE WHAT HE SAID!
(John 8:30-47.) After preaching to
multiple thousands over three and a
half years, only 120 believed WHAT
HE SAID (Acts I: 15).
Today, so far as I know, ONLY the
Worldwide Church of God , of all
churches on earth, BELIEVES WHAT
HE SAYS IN HIS WORD!
I did not say ten years ago twenty years ago - forty years ago
- that God had revealed THE ENTIRETY of His TRUTH to me instantaneously, even before he conferred
on me His GREAT COMMISSION. Always I have said, "God has revealed
His TRUTH, little by little, a single
bit of truth at a time. " Always I
have said, "I am HUMAN - subject

to MISTAKES." Every man God ever
chose and used was the same. David
was a man after God 's own heart
BECAUSE he confessed errors, mistakes and sins - REPENTED, and
turned from the wrong to what God
showed him was right.
I did not compromise one inch on
God's truth on the matter of the day
of "Pentecost." God instructed me
to "COUNT" - and in EVERY English
translation then available (forty
years ago) to count fifty days meant
to count "from" the morrow after a
Sabbath - that is, fifty days FROM a .
Sunday. I COUNTED ACCURATELY
and FAITHFULLY. One day FROM a
Sunday is a Monday. Two days
FROM Sunday is a Tuesday - and
fifty days "FROM" that particular
Sunday fell on a MONDAY.
I am not a Hebrew scholar. My
critics who disagreed and criticized
me through the years are not Hebrew scholars to be compared with
the translators of every English
translation then in existence. I followed God's Word faithfully AS THE
ABLEST HEBREW-ENGLISH translators had rendered it. That was
forty years ago.
When two ABLE translators, one
chairman of the Revision Committee to revise the Revised Standard Version, confessed in personal
conversation that the translations
had been "M ISLEADING," and should
have been rendered count "ON" or
" beginning with" the "morrow after
the Sabbath," it finally was PROVED
to me that the translating SCHOLARS
made the error - not I - and I then
changed the count to begin counting
50 days, not from, but " beginning
on " a Sunday.
I will CHANGE whenever proved
wrong. I will accept NEW TRUTH as
often as PROVED to be new truth to
me or to the Ch urch.
But I will not compromise with
the truth! I never have!
And THAT is why God is now
OPENING DOORS to me before kings,
presidents, emperors, prime ministers, to admit His gospel MESSAGE OF
THE IMMINENT KINGDOM OF GOD into nations where the doors heretofore were CLOSED to that message.
I won't compromise - not even
"just a little."
Are you 100 percent back of me
and Garner Ted?
0
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LETIERS
Human Nature
In your very useful month ly
magazine, I read an interesting artic le by Mr. Herbert W. Armstrong,
"Human Nature - Did God Create
It?" In that articie I learned a great
deal about fundamental questions
and problems of humanity, of our
nature and life, and religio n. I really
think that this article and other articles like it should be read by people
all around the world, both atheists
and believers, Catholic and Orthodox, Christian and non-Christian,
Hindu , Moslem, educated and
uneducated , capitalists and communists. Please continue to print
articles like this.
Markovic V. ,
Belgrade, Yugoslavia

concerning God : " He 's eternal. and
that doesn 't have anything to do
with time'" In another instance
there is a sentence, " Time has no
effect on eternity - and eternity has
no effect on time." If that is true ,
then there could be no relationship
between man and God . Because I
believe in a living God , I believe that
there has been time as long as
there has been GOd . though the
gauge of time has been different
(and is different from the perspective of God) before and after
creation. To me, the prerequisite to
relations between God and man is
that there's got to be some duration
in which God is living all the time.
Pekka P. ,
Rautatienkatu , Finland

Mr. Armstrong's Travels
Mr. Herbert Armstrong and I are
the same age. but his traveling abil ity and mine are vastly different - a
truly remarkable follower of his
God.
Ruth A. .
Kissimmee. Florida

Appreciates Y.O.U.
I am a young man 22 years of
age (recently baptized), and began '
re-attending Church a year ago. I
am amazed. elated and joyful at the
tremendously broadened spiritual
understanding God has revealed to
His Church in .the six years I have
been away. I can remember the
Church from a teenager 's point of
view as a place only for adults. Little
attention was focused on teens, except perhaps to tell them how to
dress and eat. But now with Y.O.U .
programs, more local teen activities, and once in a while a sermon
given for youth primarily, a great
change has become apparent. A
few months ago, our minister gave
a sermon showing that God does
take an interest and does call teens
for very special reasons , such as
the cases of David and Jeremiah .
God has revealed the special need
to have teens become as much involved in the Church as possible.
One can only look to the futlJre with
a good deal of hope .
Steve G.,
Warren , Michigan

What the World Needs
I have just finished reading Mr.
" Garner Ted Armstrong 's message,
"Why Does This World Need Jesus
Christ of Nazareth?" As I read the
paper and look at the TV, 11's not
one bit hard to know how much we
need Jesus Christ.
Jewele N.,
Orlando, Florida
Eternity in Time
The article " Eternity ... in Time "
(David Jon Hill. August GN) was excellent . thought provoking and
deep. It made my heart pound and
blood rush when f read it. To be
truthful , my mind is too shallow to
really understand it like I'd like to.
But I got a glimpse of what eternity
is like, and for that I thank you .
Betty S.,
EI Dorado Hills, California

My reason refuses to understand
the article by David Jon Hill entitled
"Eternity ... In Time?'" He says
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Illustration Offends
This is a letter in protest. I recently received your August Good
News. On page 20 I saw a very disturbing picture. The man in the

mitre holding the crucifix .resembles
a Roman Catholic pontiff. This is in
very poor taste. I always enjoyed
your literature even though I am a
good Catholic . But when you can
resort to such pettiness as to make
my spiritual leader a worker of the
Devil. you have reduced yourselves
and become a victim of Satan 's
master plan . I once liked your
movement. although I did not agree
with all you said . I now ask to be removed from your mailing list as any
future issues you send will be
promptly thrown in the wastebasket. We as Catholics are above
such shameless acts.
Frank S. ,
New York. New York
Tithing
I have finished reading your
booklet on tithing. Thank you so
much for it. I've always thought tithing was right and never thought it
was wrong. but your booklet has
shown me a deeper meaning in tithing. Instead of just paying GoG! what
He says to pay Him, it is a way to
respect , love , and worsh ip Him by
giving freely. When thinking of it
this way, a person likes to even give
more for the Work. just in case we
might have forgotten something .
God has always abundantly blessed
us, not only materially, butspiritually (the way that really counts) .
Patrick G.,
Prescott. Kansas

• In case any of our readers have
not already received it, our booklet
entitled Tithing is available by mail
- free of charge.
Wants Visit
I would be glad to meet one of
your representatives, but I don 't
have a phone. I live alone, out in the
country, and am old - will be 85
this summer.
Janie H.,
Jacksonville. North Carolina

One of our ministers would be
happy to visit you. See the box on
page 9 for information on how to
write your local pastor.
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IS IT REALlY WORTH IT?
is the season to be jolly, right?
Yes, but sometimes the holiday
T
hassle makes it a little hard to be so
jolly. Bills and traffic and maddening
crowds are enough to make you
wonder if it is all worth it. What are
the facts about Christmas, anyhow?
Why do you have to haul an
evergreen tree into your

house every year? What makes mistletoe good for kissing? If you 've ever
wondered about these things, you'll
be interested in these two free booklets: The Plain Truth About Christmas and Pagan Holidays or God's Holy
Days - Wbich? Send your request to: GOOD NEWS,
Pasadena, Ca. 91123 .
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Please print your new address below and send with
your address label at right. (Clip along dotted line ,) Please allow 6
weeks advance notice,
NAME
ADD RESS
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